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Amy Johnson Beats Husbandfs Record In African Solo Flight

GASOLINE BLAZE IS BESTRUCtlVE
CLIPS N E W

"No trabajo, no comlda.”
* • ♦

No work, no rood. This is Mex
ican for the motto of the federal 
relief committees whirh next week 
will start distributing the govern
ment funds to as many jobless 
men and women as possible.

*  * *

The committees have another
slogan, proposed by D. A. Bandeen,
manager of the West Texas chamber 
o f commerce. It is tftis: "Millions 
for relief but not one cent for over
head." Of course, the government 
will require reports on how the 
money is distributed, but the ex
pense of keeping records and plac
ing the money where It will do the 
most good will be borne by each 
community through Its own agen
cies.

• • •
The government Intends the 

money to fnrnlsh work-relief, ft  
is not a dole. Only those too Ul 
to work will receive something for 
nothing, and Insofar as possible 
they will be cared for by the Wel
fare Boards rather than the fed
eral relief committee. The federal 
appropriation has been allocated 
to the governors of the various 
states. The governors are bonded 
to the federal government and are 
responsible for pooper use of the 
funds.

• • «
Yesterday at Amarillo four mem

bers of the Pampa relief committee 
received a check from D. A. Ban
deen and Maury Hopkins, managers 
of the West Texas chamber. The 
Fampons were C. H. Walker, chair
man o f the committee, M. K. Brown, 
Alex Schneider, and W. A. Bratton. 
Another member, John R. White, 
was unable to attend because of 
Illness. This writer and George 
Briggs were present to learn details 
o f handling the funds. The com
mittee signed a receipt and received 
a check for $2,582.32, representing 
the, allowance for this community 
for November. About December 1. 
another check of the same amount 
will be received. Requisition will 
be made toward the end of the year 
for additional funds, based upon 
the needs and the uses made of 
the amounts for the two-month 
period.

• * «
1$ should be of Interest that 

West Texas towns and counties 
received 52 per cent of the federal 
relief assigned to Texas. This was 
made possible by the work of the 
West Texas chamber and of the 
committees appointed In its 117 
member cities and many other 
communities. Manager Bandeen, 
who went to Washington in the 
interest of this section, said that 
West Texas was favored by the 
government because of the bona 
fide attempts of the people of 
this territory to help themselves 
and their neighbors.

*  * *

The Pampa committee brought 
the check back with them, after at
tending the Rotary luncheon in 
AmatiUo as guests of M. K. Bi own. 
Before the check can be cashed, per
sonal bonds of the committeemen 
must be attached to guarantee ap
portionment of the fund as the re
lief statute provides. The commit
tees are agents of the governor and 
are responsible directly to him. No 
federal relief can be spent for ma
terials. It is the proposal of the 
West Texas chamber to have giant 
clean-ups over West Texas—clean 
up, paint up, grade, drain, and 
beautify the various towns.

• • •
Announcement of the program 

of the Pampa federal relief com
mittee will be made in a few days. 
The city administration, cooperat
ing with the committee, has a list 
of projects for which it will fur
nish the materials and provide 
opportunity for many mrn to 
work. The amount of work al
lowed each man mast be adjusted 
to the demands, and there aro very 
few rules. The main Idea is to 
provide work for as many jobless 
persons as possible—to relieve 
unemployment distress to the 
fullest extent possible.

* * •
It is obvious from iftl examination 

of the requisitions of the various 
towns, that there were inequalities 
in the funds as distributed This 
will tend to equalize Itself, however, 
when future apportionments are 
made. The communities which ask 
what they need in good faith and 
make reports indicating that many 
people were aided will be dealt 
with most generously In the com
ing months.

W IIA  OPEN ROAD
A petition to open a public road 

from the northeast corner of sur
vey 198 to the southeast comer of 
this survey, block B-2, H&GN, has 
been grab ted by the county commis
sioners. A Jury of view composed 
o f Q. O. Ritter, J. H. Clark, L. D. 
GUI, Nick Bohr, J r, and O. P. 
Blackwell, has been appointed.

FOUR STOPS ARE MADE 
BETWEEN ENGLAND 
AND CAPE TOWN

MOLLISON IS PLEASED
TRAVELS 6,250 MILES IN 

4 DAYS 6 HOURS 
55 MINUTES

CAPE TOWN, Union of South 
Africa, Nov. 18. (/P)— Amy Johnson, 
flying alone from England, landed 
here at 1:30 p. m. Greenwich time 
(7:30 a. m. C. S. T.) today, clip
ping nearly 11 hours off the speed 
record held by her husband, j.  A. 
Mollison.
Last March Captain Mollison 

made the trip in 4 days 17 hours and 
19 minutes. His wife's time was 4 
days, 6 hours and 55 minutes, ea
ten hours and 24 minutes faster 
than his.

Miss Johnson covered the 6,250 
miles from England with only four 
stops. The first was at Oran in 
Algeria, whence she flew 1,500 miles 
across the Sahara desert to Gao in 
Portuguese West Africa. Then she 
followed the coastline to Benguela 
and landed there. Mbssamedes was 
her last stop before reaching here.

She was very tired. When Molli- 
son made the flight the strain was 
so great that he cracked up at the 
finish. He explained later that he 
had had so little sleep during the 
flight that In the last landing he 
misjudged his distance. He was not 
hurt and the plane was not badly 
damaged. -it kt)

It  Is a dangerous flight down the 
whole length of Africa, with 
stretches of Jungle where a forced 
landing might be fatal. Miss John
son had weather trouble too, for 
along a 1,000-mlle stretch there was 
torrential rain which made It Im
possible for her to see much than 
the line of breakers marking the 
coast. She flew long along that 
line, occasionally pulling up sharp
ly to get over the cliffs that appear
ed suddenly through the rain and 
fog.

When Mollison came down here 
nearly eight months ago Miss John
son was one of those who welcomed 
him.

“ I  think you're wonderful,” she 
told him then, and four months 
later they were married. Two 
months after that Mollison made 
the first solo flight from east to 
west across the North Atlantic.

Amy was heavy-eyed, but other
wise surprisingly fresh whan she 
stepped out of the plane today.

Husband Proud of Wife
LONDON. Nov. 18 (AV-Captain 

J. A. Mollison. who never thrilled 
much to his own achievements in 
the air, was excited today when he 
learned that his wife, Amy John
son, had beaten his own record for 
the flight to Cape Town.

“ I'm so proud that she has done 
it,” he said, “but I  knew she would. 
Perhaps the world thought she 
never could repeat her great flight 
to Australia, but this shows she has 
the stuff in her. This is wonderful. 
FV>r a man It would be fine, but for 
a woman it is splendid."

He hurried o 'f  then to put in a 
telephone call to Cape Town.

Berrie Begins L ife
Sentence in Pen

McALESTER, Okla., Nov. 18. GT’)— 
Convicted of the poiaon murder of 
his first wife, the Rev. S. Althea 
Berrie, hymn writing citric, became 
a life termer in state’s penitentiary 
today.

Berrie, who married 19-ycar-old 
Ida Bess Bright leas 
months after the dee'
Mrs. Berrie, was coi 
tenced to life 1mm 
Muskogee county district court Jury 
last month. He formerly was pas
tor of the Muskogee Cumberland 
Presbyterian church.

IRISH GIRLS 
MOB PRINCE

Gay Working Lasses Help 
To Increase Popularity of 
Wales in Ireland.

W A L K E D !

'RETT.p a r t , Northern Ireland, Nov. 
18. (/P)—The Prince of Wales was 
almost mobbed by a rollicking crowd 
of Irish working girls today when 
he set out on another expedition 
among the populace this morning to 
Vee things for h im self despite 
protests against his visit here.

The vivacious and smiling girls 
excitedly swarmed all "ver the 
prince’s car when It arrived in front 
of a linen thread works in Lisburn.

The girls clung to the mud
guards. Jumped on the running 
boards and climbed1 on the baggage 
grid to get a glimpse of the popu
lar heir to the British throne.

The prince smiled throughout the 
incident and then Inspected the 
plant. As he came out the throng if 
girl workers again crushed around 
him and detectives had to push 
their way through the crowd to 
open a lane fog the prince and his 
party to walk to the royal car.

The prince had already won con
siderable popularity by an endear
ing gesture night before last when 
he slipped away from a house party 
and through a strong guard to 
Hillsborough village.

A great crowd had assembled in 
the village square to celebrate the 
dedication of the new parliament 
building by the prince, and soon 
spotted their royal guest. He was 
surrounded and before long was 
gleefully beating on one o f the 
huge goatskin drums which are an 
important part of this kind of cele
bration.

Yesterday he played golf and to
day was inspecting various institu
tions and ‘ factories around Belfast. 
This is the last day of his visit.

Testimony in 
McWright Suit 

Begins in Court
Hearing of testimony concerning 

the accident in which Lemuel Mc
Wright claims he suffered perma
nent Injuries at a Santa Fe rail
road crossing continued today in 
31st district court.

The jury in the case is composed 
of W. O Davis, J. W Henry, A J. 
Erwin, Joe Lazarus, H. H. Heiskell, 
A1 Lawson, S. C. Evans, R. E. Kin- 
zer, Sam Arnett. E. S. Dick, and 
W. D. Champibn. Attorneys in
clude W  M. Lewright and B. L. 
Parker for the plaintiff in the suit 
for damages against the Panhandle 
& Santa Fe railroad, and for the 
defense the laws firms of Willis, 
Studer & Studer of Pampa and 
Hoover, Hoover & Cussen of Cana
dian.

The suit was delayed this morn
ing briefly while Judge W. R Ew
ing pronounced sentence against 
J. W. Hawkins, alias Doc Holley, 
who was given sentences totaling 
25 years for robbery. The terms 
are cumulative.

... i . ............ .
Stripped and left nude on a road 
10 miles frpm Dallas, Texas, Hazel 
Dixon, 21, above, and a ffirl com
panion, Rose Talley, walked for an 
hour before being reseped by a pass
ing motorist. Two youths with whom 
they had been riding disrobed the 
girls and t^ok their money. Miss 
Talley found an rid garment in a 
dump heap, but Miss Nixon could 
only find newspapers.

RELIEF WORK 
TO BEGIN IN 
CITY MONDAY

Spending- of Federal 
Fund to Start 
Next Week

than two 
of the firs» 
d and sen-
nent by a

I HEARD -
That the drivers of school buses 

went 100 per cent for the Red Cross 
yesterday afternoon to swell the 
large list already reported.

Travis Lively telling a class of 
high school girls all about the busi
ness of making china dishes. Travis 
was in his glory, having been a 
school masteu in past years. Every 
year Travis explains the making, 
marking and baking of china to 
high school classes.

Speak at Scout 
Training Class

The value of games as a method 
of teaching will be discussed by 
Coach Odus Mitchell at the second 
session of the Adult Leadership 
training plass in the high school 
gymnasium at 7:30 o'clock tomorrow 
night. The course is buing conduct
ed by C. A. Clark, executive of the 
Adobe Walls council, to train adult 
leaders for Boy Scout work.

The local council has accepted the 
challenge of the ten-year program, 
which Is to have one out of every 

| four boys to become a Scout as he 
reaches his 12th birthday. Adult 
leaders are especially needed. There 
will be four classes conducted and 
men attending all the class will re
ceive certificates.

Adults who failed to attend the 
first meeting last Saturday night 
are urged to be on hand tomorrow 
night.

Tw o Juvenile* A re
Charged in Court

■-------<
Two boys, alleged by Chief of 

Police John Andrews to be Juve
nile offenders, have been charged 
in county court.

One of them Is claimed to have 
been found drunk, and to  have been 
associating with law v im to n  while 
habitually wandering Stout the 
streets at night. tWe other, also 
found drunk, Is said td have staged 
petty thefts and to have become in
corrigible.

The big task of providing work for 
Pampa s unemployed will be launch
ed next week with Chas. Mullen as 
foreman of works for the federal re
lief committee.

Probably not more than a score of 
men can be used Monday, but the 
number will be increased as the city 
finds projects on which men can be 
used. Although the city officials 
will cooperate with the committee 
and furnish overseers, the men em
ployed will be working for the relief

(Sec RELIEF, page 6)

HELD IN JAIL 
FOLLOWING M P P E A R M ft  OF' 

ICED G U I  CITY BROKER
LATE '
NEWS

ELECTED

OFFICERS SEARCH LAND 
FOR SOME TRACE 

OF FINANCIER

T

P i  OWED MAN DEBT
LAST SEEN AT FARM 

HOUSE COVERED 
WITH BLOOD

OKLAHOMA CITY. Nov. 18. (/Pi 
—F.quippcd with sh'vels and 
sharp preds. deputy sh’rtffs 
starched a bottom-land farm 
east < f Oklahoma City today for 
!>omc trace of Isaac E. Hemming-- 
way. 73-year-old loan broker, be
lieved kidnaped and possibly 
slain.
The owner of the farm and his 

wife were held In jail.. Both de
nied knowledge ol the wealthy bro
ker's disappearance although they 
said Hcmmlngway. their creditor in 
th?1 amount of $9,000. was at the 
farm Sunday night.

Other officers probed deeper into 
circumstances that resulted in their 
detention. These Included a report 
by Dick Hulm, another loan man, 
that a deposit account was opened 
at the Stockyards National bank 
here by the woman held In Jail with 
Hemmlngway's $900 cheek whirh 
subsequently was refused for lack of 
sufficient funds.

Two farmers, J. C. McClung and 
O. L  Smith, who said they saw an 
elderly man. covered with blood, 
at the bottom-land farm Monday 
morning, were guarded by officers 
after they reported they had been 
threatened. They said the man 
told them his name was Hemmlng- 
way and that he had been “kept 
up at that house all night.”

“ I f  }  am missing or killed, you 
let my people know," they quoted 
him as saying. Later, the farmers 
reported, the man now In jail ap
peared, cursed Hemmingway and 
led him back to his farm-house, 
saying the elderly man would be 
taken to a hospital.

Suspicion first was directed at the 
farm owner when he presented a 
release on a $9,000 Judgment at ihe 
office of Peter H. Morgan, Hem- 
mlngway’s attornev. and told V t - 
gan he had paid Hemmingway $4,- 
500 for It. An attorney wno drew 
up the release said he was called 
to the farm Sunday and that Hem
mingway was there, but not injured.

The diggers at the farm con
centrated today on a 20-acre plot 
which, they said, had been freshly 
disced.

TWO TO PRISON
The chain of the penitentiary 

agent was to rattle this afternoon 
fer two Gray county prisoners.

J. W. Hawkins, alias Doc Holley, 
faces cumulative sentences for rob
bery totalling 25 years, and V. V. 
Jennings! must serve two 2-year 
terms for forgery. The peniten
tiary authorities were asked to take 
some of the local prisoners when 
attempts to break jail were made.

NEW YORK, Nov. IS. (IP)—After 
the birth of her baby, in mid-Jan
uary, Libby Hclman will return to 
the stage, Ward Mnrehouse, Broad
way columnist, states In an article 
in the New York SUN today.

ABILENE. Nov. 18. (/PI—The Bap- 
| tist General Convention of Texas 

today voted to exclude frem fur
ther participation in its sessifvns,

[ the Rev. Sam Morris, mseencer from 
J the First Baptist church at Stam- 
5 ford. Rev. Mr. Morris had been 
: trying to offer moti ions condemn
ing activities of gm e  of the church 
agencies at various times during 
the convention, but always had been 
ruled out of order.

ARDMORE, Okla., Nov. 18. (IP)— 
| Less than two hours after a neatly 

dressed man had robbed the Wirt 
Stale bank of aht ut $500 this morn
ing, a suspect was captured near 
Hennepin and all the loot recover
ed. The arrest was made by Deputy 
Sheriff M. A. Ward. The man's 
identity was not Immediately dis
closed. He was being brought to 
Ardmore

BERRY JUMPS 
FROM CAR TOP 

TO SHE LIFE
ABOUT 8,000 GALLONS 

OF GAS IN TANK  
BURN

STOVE IGNITES FUMES
FIRE MFNACES PLANT 

OF DANCIGER REF- 
ING COMPANY

R. Earl O’Keefe, above, Wednes
day was elected regional vice-presi
dent, or presiding officer, of the 
Fire and Casualty Insurance agents 
of the Panhandle. Forty-six per
sons attended the Amarillo session.

CHICAGO, Nov. 18. (IP*—A 17- 
year-cld boy who escaped from the 
state institution for epileptics at 
Dlgcm. III., was nought today In a 
rlty-wldc sMUnh by -police as the 
terrorist who slew Frank Jordan, a 
motorist, and then kidnaped and 
criminally assaulted Miss Lillian 
Henry, a niece of farmer Police 
Commissioner John Aldock...........

TRAPPER HIRED 
BY COUNTY TO 
SNARE COYOTES

Losses in Flocks and 
Herds in Area Are 

Considerable

BERLIN, Nov. 18. (/P»—Adolf Hit
ler came to Berlin today prepared 
to meet President v©n HIndenbur* 
in a private audience tomorrow and 
to lay before him the program of 
the powerful national socialist party 
for dealing with the Stalemate in 
the Peichsta?.

TEGUCIGALPA. Honduras. Nov 
18. (/P)—The main body of a rebel 
“ liberal” army was reported today 
to be holding the key city to south 
Honduras. Nacaome, 00 miles from 
the capital.

WASHINGTON. Nov. 18. (/*—
Gathering his full cabinet around 
him for the first time in months, 
President Hoover today gave con
sideration to war debts and domes
tic problems as a prelude lo his con
ferences next week with President- 
Elect Roosevelt and congressional 
leaders.

WESTVII I E, Ind., Nov. 18. </P>— 
Tear gas sent two of five gunmen 
crying from the State bank of West- 
ville today and an attempted rob
bery failed. The thugs headed for 
Chicago in a sedan. The gas was 
released when L. R. Cass, president 
of the bank, pressed a button as he 
and J. R. Recktcnwall, cashier were 
ordered to lie on the floor.

ONE OF W O R LD ’S W O N D ER S FO UND  IN  T E X A S

Here's a reul “ look-see" at the wonders of Pluto’s realm, taken In the newly discovered and explored 
Longhorn Cavern, right at the center of the State of Texas—at' Hornet, 50 miles northwest of Austin. Dr. 
Frank E. Nicholson, famous as the explorer of Carlsbad, has definitely established this Texan wonder to 
be the third largest cavern In the world. When fully explored, it will be larger than any other, ho 'says. 
Longhorn Cavern State park, with the cave aa the feature attraction, will be opened to the public for 
the first time Thanksgiving day, with a Mr four-day celebration. > ‘

Wily coyotes which have been 
feasting on Gray county turkeys 
and chickens must now match wits 
with an official trappcE, whose 
equipment and skill will be retained 
for a 3-month period.

Acting on petition of farmers, 
the commissioners have granted 
$40 per month toward the salary of 
Tom Fowler, the trapper. The' state 
and federal government will make 
up the balance. Pelts will be sold 
to defray incidental expenses.

The coyotes have been too clever 
,to catch, declare farmers whose 
Lime has not been sufficient to erad
icate the nuisance. The damage 
caused by the predatory beasts Is 
said to have totaled several hun
dred dollars monthly.

While Delirious 
Girl-Wife Shoots 

Spouse to Death
SAN ANTONIO, Nov. 18. (IP)—A

verdict of murder was returned to
day after an Inquest concerning the 
shooting of Wilford Blppert, garage 
mechanic who was found sprawled 
across the body cf hts delirious, 15- 
year-old bride at their Lacoste home. 
There was a bullet wound in the 
back of his head which caused his 
death late yesterday at a hospital.

Justice Biedlger said a charge 
of murder had been filed against 
Mrs Blppert. He added that it 
could not be termed premeditated 
murder, and that no hearing had 
been set as the wife was in no con
dition to go through with it.

Justice Biedger, who conducted 
the inquest, said the girl-bride prob
ably would follow her husband In 
death before many hours. She was 
suffering from pneumonia and phy
sicians said she would not survive. 
The Blpperts had been married 
three months.

Mrs. Evelyn Keller Bippert had 
been ill for some time. Yesterday 
afternoon, delirious with fever, she 
called for her husband. He was 
summoned from work at a Lacoste 
garage.

Fire destroyed 8,000 gallon* of 
casinghead gasoline in a tank oar 
on the Wilcox Oil & Gas com
pany loading rack lew than one
mile east of the city last night.
Joe Berry, superintendent of the 
gasoline department, saved his life 
by jumping from the top of the 
car when he saw fumes irnlte 
from a stove in a building ad
joining the loading rack.
Mr. Berry was on top of the car, 

which had just been loaded. A 
I leak somewhere In the bottom of 
I the car is believed to have let 

■nough of the gas escape for fumes 
o collect near a stove in the build- 

1 hg beside the loading rack. Mr.
' Berry was shaken by his Jump and 
suffered a thumb injury.

, Luckily the car did not explode.
It was situated less than 300 yards 
from the Danclger Refinery. The 
fire started at 7:40 p. m. The fire 
department was called some time 
ater. but was unable to be of any 

i help and the fire burned Itself out 
| -taring t£s night. There was not 
| nough pressure at the Danclger 
I plan to operate the generator that 
-ould have thrown foamite on the 
burning gasoline.

Hundreds of motorists visited the 
scene of the fire, believing that It 
was the refinery that was ablaze. 
Flames from the burning gas were 
visible for many miles and the roar 
could be heard at a considerable 
distance.

Much Butchering
In Cold Weather

Killing, cutting, and curing or 
canning of hogs and beeves have _. 
occupied the attention of farmers / j 
all over Gray county during th e/  
cold weather.

County Agent Ralph R. Thomas 
has been busy giving demonstra
tions. The weather has been nearly 
Ideal except for one night, when the 
beef froze and became hard to cut. 
Nearly every farmer Is killing hogs 
and beeves this year, and many are 
selling the dressed carcasses to 
neighbors or oilfield people. The 
stock Is generally In fine condition, 
having been fed well before the 
slaughter.

Red Cross Roll 
Call Nets 550 

New Members

Deer
i.,B . O 
shoppeid here yesterday.

I SAW-
Postmaster David E. Cecil finger

ing papers yesterday Pretty soon 
he let loose on a subject he will 
not let upon until after New Year 
—“shop now and mall your Christ
mas packages for early delivery.” 
Mr. Cecil says there will be no mall 
delivery on Sunday or Monday. 
Dec. 25 and 26.

Dick Sulllns going back to school 
today. In the last two weeks he has 
lost pounds and he's kind of willowy 
on Jiis fee*. But for that Injury he 
would have been able to show “them 
Quanar Injuns” a thing or three, 
as Zazu Pitta says.

Sam Elenberg trying to show his 
oldest son, Chas. Berry how to May 
a toy saxophone, and the kid was 
picking it up fast. Sam will regret 
that sooner or later.

Pampa’s annual Red Cross roll 
call was progressing toward strik
ing dftetanoe of (ts (goal of 790 
members last night.

Farris Oden, chairman of the roll 
call, estimated that 550 member
ships had been received. The Le- 
Fors area and the oilfield territory 
had not been heard from, although 
canvassers were at work.

A $25 contribution was received 
from the Coney Island shop.

Mr. Oden emphasized that soli
citors should complete their work 
as soon as possible and to overlook 
no opportunity to help wipe out the 
margin between the present status 
and Success in the drive. Cold 
weather proved a hindrance for 
several days.

E. J. Cussen of Canadian Is a visi
tor in Pampa today.

the.

WEST TEXAS: Partly cloudy, 
warmer in southeast portion to
night: Saturday partly cloudy, sold
er in the Panhandle.

—AND A SMILE
RALEIGH, N. C. (AT—Leo Hamil

ton bit o ff s  cat’s tall for the fun 
of It, but found out it wasn't so 
much o f s joke after all. Magistrate
L. M. Waring held Hamilton for t__
superior court on a charge of cruel
ty to animals.

_______ . .
Jt-i
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FIG lfTS LAST NIQHT
Toronto, Ont.: Henri DegVne, 210, 

Montreal. Won In straight Tall* from 
Sam Stein, 208, Newark. *»'

Detroit: Hans Kampfer. 226, Ger
many, won from Jim Clinkstock, 236, 
Tulsa (Clinkptock injured), 

Washington. D. C.: Ray Stegl, 218, 
California, threw Rudy Difeea, 218, 
Omaha, 43:30.

Brockton, Mass.: Gus Sonnenberg.
202, Boston, won in straight falls 
from Stanley Pinto, 208. Australia.

U A H  BOYS SELEeiJBG VALUABLE situation. His charging was hard 
apd fast and many times he broke 
through the line to smear ball totem 
behlnds the line. Williams at end 
and Haner played strong games. 
The rest of the boys worked hard 
and showed much ability.

Many of the boys seen on the field 
yesterday will make Harvesters 
next year. Coach Moore has worked 
wonders tilth the material handed 
him two months ago. He has 
rounded out a nicely balanced team 
that has been defeated only three 
times this season. The team has 
wen five games and tied one. Pan. 
handle, White Deer, and Miami, 
three of the best class B teams in 
the district, were the only teams to 
win over the Gorillas. They came 
back to beat White Deer, take two 
games from Groom, defeat Claude 
and tie Canadian.

The boys may turn m their uni
forms next Week unless another 
game is scheduled. , '•(

How they lined up:
PAMPA (26) Pos. GROOM (7) 
Williams LE Wagoner
Green LT  A. Kuebler
Brown LG Soules
Harbour C Bergen
Haner RO L. Kuehler
Carr R T  Clark
Scott RE Britton
Evans QB Blaok
Gregory LH Smith
Tenare RH Wilson
McAuley FB McDonald

Substitutes: Pampa—Rose, Nob

and raced around left end for the 
potnt. Evans made the last count
er in the closing minutes of play on 
a nice 16-yard run that was meant 
for a line plunge and a first down. 
He pulled through the goal line, 
barely getting across. Tenare ad
ded the extra point from placement.

The Groom touchdown came aft
er the fighting greenies had been 
hopelessly beaten but not downed. 
They advanced the ball tp the 15- 
vard line and Wilson faded back 
to pass to McDonald, who made 
five yards across the goal line after 
taking the pass. The try for extra 
point was good. McDonald played 
one of the best games on the field. 
He hit the line like a bullet and 
usually made several yards before 
being brought to earth. Black, 
Smith, and Wilson assisted but were 
held when threats to score were 
made.

The Groom line, one of the big
gest encountered by the little Go
rillas this season, charged hard but 
got In the way of the backfield. 
There were some nice attempts to 
score by the Tigers but the Gorillas, 
more through luck than good man. 
agment on some occasions, broke 
UP the plays and saved the day.

Line Holds Groom.
T7ie Gorilla backfield of McAuley, 

Tenare, Gregory, Evans and Tom 
Rose, sub for Evans worked with 
a precision that surprised the fans. 
The boys have had little experience 
but they have learned well. Me- 
Auley at fullback and Tenare at 
half were outstanding. The line 
also showed much improvement 
since last seen in action. The re
turn cf Green, big tackle, helped the

Pampani Display Ability to 
Score in Running up 26-7 
Verdict.

Sport Writers* Task This 
Year Will Be Unusually
Difficult.

Displaying the best offensive of 
the season and a defense that has 
Improved wonderfully during the 
past few weeks, the Pampa high 
school Gorillas swamped the big 
Groom Tigers 26 to 7 here yester
day afternoon. The Moore-coached

WRESTLING
Grand Rapids, Mich.: Martin U p  

vandowskl. Grand Rapids, knocked 
out Joe Doctor, Buffalo,.N. Y „  (6). 
Leon Jasinskl, Grand Rapids, konCk- 
edout Mayo Boyd, Cleveland, (2).

ISITORS CERTAIN TO 
PLAY SURPRISING 

FOOTBALL

FORT WORTH COACH IS 
CONFIDENT OF 

OUTCOME

WHAT—A football game be
tween the Pampa Harvesters and 
the Qua nab Indians.

WHERE—At Harvester Park, 
Pampa.

LOW BID ON RELICS
LONDON IJt)—Relics of the

naval battle between- John Paul 
Jones and Sir Richard Pearson off 
Scarborough in 1779 brought leas 
than $200 at auction here. U ie  rel
ics included Pearson’s sworn and 
silver mounted pistol. -

By B ILL PARKER 
Associated Press Sports Writer

Take it from Coach Bennie 
Winkelman of the- Port Worth 
school Panthers, the team with the 
best chance to win this year’s Texas 
interscholastic league Class A cham
pionship race, is the Masonic Home 
Masons of Port Wtorth. Masonic 
Home virtually clinched the district 
seven championship by defeating 
Central, 6 to 0.

Winkelman, together with Coach 
Francis Schmidt of Texas Christian, 
was a spectator at last Saturday's 
game between Southern Methodist 
and the University of Arkansas. 
Watching the game did not pre

boys played faultless ball until the 
last few minutes of play; when they 
allowed Groom to score. •* 

Robert McAuley. cne o f the most
The formation of the Panhandle 

basketball league is the saving of 
basketball, many believe. Basket
ball has not been supported in the 
proper spirit in the past, but the 
fact -that the Harvesters will be 
fighting toward a goal will mean 
something to the fans. A  schedule 
will be printed and fans will know 
in advance when each game will be 
played, hence they will be look
ing forward to the games. In the 
past a' game would be scheduled the 
same day or the day before It was 
played and the public was unaware 
that a game was to be played until 
they saw lights in the gymnasium.

■ WHEN—At 2:38 o’clock Satur
day afternoon, Nov. 19.

W H IY-To give Pampa football 
tans a last chance to see the Har
vesters in action this year.

ADMISSION—25 cents for stu
dents, 50 cents for adults. No

promising of the future Harvesters, 
opened the scoring when he romped 
45 yards through a broken field. 
He also added the second. counter 
with a two-yard smash through the 
line after Tenare, Gregory, and 
Evans had assisted in advancing the 
ball from midfield. Tenare added 
the extra potnt.

The Oorlllas scored In the third 
quarter when Tenare. fleet half
back. went through his own left 
tackle and cut across to the right 
side of the field for 45 yaids and a 
touchdown. He was nailed on the 
5-yard line but threw off his tackier 
and stumbled across the line. The 
pass for extra point was wide and 
fumbled, but Gregory picked it up

iterior of your
The 1832 Harvesters probably will 
*ke their la#t bow before a Pampa 
"  s tomorrow afternoon atludit-ncc aftemoon 
j-vester park when they play the 
I and fast Quanah- Indians, run- 
rs-up in District 5 or the Tcxa: 
terscholastic league. Class A. Th< 
me will be called at 2:30 o’clock 
:h Dr. H. H. Hicks blowing the

?rank James, perhaps the best 
>unter in the conference. Arkansas 
tas Biddle, a charging, alert full- 
>ack, who has scored a lot of points.
The Texas Aggies have their 
Frcnchy Domingue and Ted Spencer 
in the backfield, their Cummings 
lud Nolan on the line.

Last year's winner was Weldon 
"Speedy” Mason, Southern Metho
dist university halfback and quar
terback who steered the Mustangs | trlet toiirnament. 
to the Southwest conference cliam- I the league will i 
uonshlp. Mason passed on with the exhibition games 
3. M. U. graduates of 1931, and pick- Harvesters will st 
ing his successor will be a difficult with other Class 
Assignment because the conference football district t 
woods arc full of most valuable play- and Plainview, wl 
ers. the Panhandle bi

The award will be made at the —
annual party of the Houston Texas The Harvester 
Aggie club, honoring Coach Matty hang up their foe 
Bell’s Texas A. and M. football ter Saturday, so 1 
team. Note that the affair will be 10 8ive the boy 
at Houston notwithstanding that Many of them wi 
the Aggies did startle the confer- -®st- game of hig 
ence, and themselves, by recently They will have t 
smothering the Rice Owls, 14 to 7. hands against th< 

First Award AcUxiission will be
, ,, , there will be no ri

The first player voted the most stars M captaim 
valuable was in 1928 when Bevo Schmidt,
Beavers, University of Arkansas r Ledi-te* Sam ' 
fullback, grabbed the honors. The t
fieri Cy Leland of the Texas Chris- Their npxt bld Ial 
tian Progs who raced for long touch- colleire 
downs, won the award in 1929. The 
1930 award went to versatile Jake n  
Wilson, back for Baylor university K  Q T | rfp t*C  
Bears. And as previously said, M'a- D I
ton won It last season. . . . . .

Some of the players sure to get ■ i l l  I I I
i  lot of votes this year include Cap- l  H l l l l
tain Johnny Vaught, Madison 
Pruftt, Blanard Spearman, Richard DALLAS Nov 1 
Oliver, Ben Boswell and Lon Evans #  undefeated 
of Texas Christian; Harrison Staf- ball team, the Jf 
ford. Ernest ICoy. Bohn Hilliard. Ranepr, closcd

iteS br gallons. ' /

p a Ai p a  GLASS WORKS 
Glass For Every Purpose 
We Do Picture FramingOther officials will probably be 

narence Barrett, Roy Bourland. 
0d C. T . Hunkapiliar 
With the exception of Dick Sul- 
ns and Miles Marbaugh, the Hur- 
(*t«rs will be at full strength for 
le Indians. Four members of the 
|uad will be handicapped by bad 
Okies, but they are expected to 
tart the game. The Indians will 
)me to Pampa in full war paint, 
stertpined to win. The full squad 
111 arrive in Pampa this afternoon, 
robably in time to work out at 
iarr ester park this afternoon in
land of tomorrow morning.
The Indians will outweigh the 

larvesters in practically every de- 
artment, particularly In the back- 
eld. where Jones, fullback. Wheat 
nd Hall, halves, and Mitchell. 
Uarterbnck. have been shining all 
wson both on the ground and thru 
le air. The Indians have lost only 
M game despite a hard schedule 
nd it was to Vernon, district cham-

Use Daily News Classifieds!

John Richards of Pbnca City. 
Okla., arrived here yesterday after
noon to look after business interests.

Even A Sound T ravels 
Slower In Cold W e a t h e r
THE “ BANG”  OF A SHOTGUN-OR ANY OTHER 
SOUND-TRAVELS 1266 FEET A SECOND IN HOT 
SUMMER AIR. BUT W*HEN THE TEMPERATURE IS 
ZERO, THIS SPEED OF 868 MILES AN HOUR IS 
REDUCED TO 741 MILES AN HOUR. NEVERTH& 
LESS, YOUR EARS WILL HEAR YOUR MOTOR 
START WITH TRULY SENSATIONAL SPEED IN 
FREEZING WEATHER, IF THE TANK IS FILLED 
WITH PHILLIPS 66 GASOLINE. ITS HIGH TEST 
GIVES AMAZINGLY QUICK STARTING. AND 
PHILLIPS 66 GRAVITY RIGHT NOW RAN&ES 
FROM 65.6° TO 72.4°.

The game tomorrow will be fare- 
ell for Captains Jim Poole and 
erdis Schmidt, Wayne Kelley, H. 
i Ledrick, Robert Woodward. Sam 
urner and several others if the 
ght-semester rule is continued in

Kellogg’s All-Uran Brings
. . - R e i f i  * — '

its grip on a 
Jmost unawares. It often 
th such little things. Itead- 
listlessness. Bad 
pleasant breaU 
It may seripefsl 

your health. ’ ^

Fortunatelyj#5u can < 
danger by cuffing a deli 
real. Lafedratory tests s 
Kellogg^ All-BjOiÎ  pro! 
things needed to oyercqnu 
constipation: “ bijPK”  adtt V 
Aix-Blte* Is also a Jch  
iron fdF th# blood.

Biological tests dimonsl 
the “ buU?* iiabran iaasaoik 
in leattfvegetables. Inside the boSjj- 
it forms a sJft mass, which gently 
clears outtjfe intestinal wastes.

How mWh better than taking un
pleasant patent medicines. Two 
tablespoonfuls o f A ll -Bran  daily 
are usually sufficient. Serious cases, 
with every meal. I f  not relieved 
this way, see your doctor.

Get the red-and-green package at 
your grocer’s. Made by Kellogg in 
Battle Creek.

Although several changes may 
i made. Coach Mitchell said this 
lomlng that his probable starting 
neup would be: Green, center: 
swell and Schmidt, guards: Full- 
igim and Walker, tackles; Patton 
id Kelley ends. Ledrick. quarter, 
urner and Woodward, halves. 
Dole, fullback.

complex- 
st  I f  un- 
ly impair

AR T ’S BROTHER BOUGHT 
NAEHVILLE. Nov. 18. (Ah—Len 

hjres, younger brother of Arthur 
The Great) Shires of the Boston 
haves, has been acquired by the 
rashvllle club of the Southern as- 
Dclation from Durham in the Pied- 
lont league. He will report for 
bring training n March He wll 
e given a trial either at shortstop 
r second base. *

ritmhin B. 
source *of

Longhorns Ready 
To Meet Porkers

‘ We may not be the best,”  com
mented Coach Dobbs, "but we are 
ready for a couple of post-season 
games against some of these teams 
who rank themselves the best. Our 
challenge includes the undefeated 
and untied Cententary college 
Gentlemen. Texas Tech. Texas 
Christian. Southern Methodist, Uni
versity of Texas or any other team.” 

Opening with a deadly aerial at
tack i l k  night, the Rangers com
pletely smothered the Phillips uni
versity team. They played the same 
rugged football that gave them vic
tories ever Oklahoma City univer
sity, Oklahoma A. and M. Aggies, 
Central Oklahoma Teachers, Sim
mons university and all others on 
their present season schedule.

FROSH FROGS W IN
DALLAS Nov. 18. i/P)—In a game 
(re yesterday, the Texas Christian 
Swrsity freshmen defeated the 
cal"; Terrill Prep school football 
karriors, 27 to 6. The freshmen 
Bred 20 points in the final period 
i annex victory.

FAYETTEVILLE. Ark., Nov. 18. 
ItP)—The University of Texas Lcng- 
hems were here today ready to do 
battle with the University of Ar- 
kanras Razorbacks. The Longhorns 
were determined to keep clean their 
record of never having been beaten 
by the Porkers in eleven encount
ers. The Razorbacks hoped to up
set the dope against Texas and 
redee/n their own somewhat medi
ocre-season.

Stafford. Koy. and Hilliard. Texas’ 
leading backs, had been drilled for 
the Longhorn running attack. Ar
kansas was expected to depend on 
an aerial game with Geiser and 
Murphy as the pass tosser. How
ever, thre was a possibility Texas 
urlglib-iake to the air with Koy as 
tht thrower.

Sherland and Martin, regular 
Arkansas center and guard, re
spectively, were missing from the 
line-up because of injuries and 
Murphy, veteran quarter, expected 
to see only part-time action because 
y f a weak ankle.

Loans
Term*

NEW BACKFIELD
DALLAS, Nov. 18. (AV-The South

ern Methodist Mustangs will em
bark tomorrow morning for Wlaco 
where they will battle the Baylor 
Bears in a Southwest conference 
game tomorrow afternoon. Coach 
Morrison drove his cohorts through 
i« hard practice yesterday. He indi
cated he will start a new backfield 
combination of McNutt, Jordan. 
Travis and Oliver against the Bears.

Automobile
Repa

Is Your Gas Stove Operating Sat
isfactorily? . . Are Yon Getting the 
Proper Heat? i  /  . gVra Y » “  Trou
bled with Disagreeable, Fumes?

-4ve cln  remedy /I 
We h#ve opened; 
all natural gtum  
PampA and viclnil 
ice wfll be handler

IN  A N  U N U S U A L  R O M ANCE
FA IR ’S

SHOP
When you say "Hello”  to Phillips 66 . . ;  the greater gasoline, you say 
"Good-by” to slow, hard starting in winter.

You know what happens with low gravity gasoline in freezing weather: 
The starter grinds. The battery drains. But your motor stays as silent 
as the Sphinx. With Phillips 66 in the tank, what a tremendous differ
ence! You merely touch the starter with your toe—and quick as a wink 
—your cold motor snaps into life!
-—Wo coughing, spitting, sputtering, or complaining. Your engine 
warms up quickly and gets under way as smoothly as a locomotive 
under full steam. Besides you get better pick-up, snappier get-away, and 
more miles from every gallon. All- without paying a penny of extra 
price for these high test benefits o f Phillips 66—because Phillips is the 
world’s largest producer of natural high gravity gasoline. Stop for a 
trial tankful tomorrow at the Orange and Black 66 shield.

Not a lazy drop in 
the crankcase a| 
32° below freezing

There Is more engine-wear ini 
one week of cold weather driv
ing than in months of summer. 
use — unless you carefully 
choose a motor oil that re
mains perfectly fluid, even 
when the weather is way be- 
low freezing. Naturally, cheap 
oils won't do that. Bat every  , 
drop of Phillips 66 Motor Oil
_____t*. « •__________ __

CO NEY  ISLAND

When marillo come
can’t halp giving your engjaa 
real protection, and complete 
lubrication. It le minus warn 
water, and carbon. Quranl 
teed 100% pure paraffin base. 
It  is simply the finest lubri
cant which the great Phillipa 
organization can produoei Ii* 
a grade specially engineered 
far every motor requirement,-

ERNE’S Cleaners

on all F lttt  Drives|

Formerly at The Lewis
A GASOLINE OF U. S. 
MOTOR GRADE AT A 

COMPETITIVE PRICE

ALSO PHILLIPS 66 ETHYL 
AT THE REGULAR PRICE 

OF ETHYL GASOLINE
Edmund lowe and Irene Ware provide an usUsual romance in “Chanda 
The Magician” , the motion picture adaptation of the radio mystery 
thriller, at the LaNora theater, closing tonight.

PIG SK IN
DOINGS

Bu Be E. B #

n w x r  y}
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THANKSGIVING LUNCHEON SERVED CLUB PRESIDENT;
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TURKEY MENU SERVED 
CRYSTAL, SILVER 

DISHES USED
■ “Here’s to the crest American 

birds. May we have them where 
WS love them best—the turkeys 
H  our tables and the eagles in 
•Mr pockets.”
Itm t was Indeed a fitting toast 

for the 1 o’clock luncheon served by 
the Child Study club in the home 
at lira. R  S. McConnell, with presi
dents of other federated clubs of the 
city as special guests, 
j; The spacious rooms of the Mc
Connell home were decorated in 
Chrysanthemums, snapdragons, and 
mountain asters.
“ Mrs. Robert Gilchrist cleverly In
troduced each president, after which 
membersand guests Joined in sing
led America.
y , Program Given
i. The study club trio, composed of 

A. W. Mann, Mrs. A. H. Dou- 
, and Mrs. A. N. Dllley. Jr., ac- 

iled by Mrs. C. M. Barrier, 
( three numbers, Thank God for 
rden. Rock In de Win,’ and Ma 
Shaded Babby.

Roy Tinsley, violinist, delighted 
group by playing Mbzurka de 

and then Melody (Dawes), 
accompanied at the piano 

!.Mr«. Tom E. Rose.
Ralph Thomas gave a hu

morous reading, The Colored Wom- 
So at Telephone.

Mrs. Horace McBee explained to 
group that Thanksgiving was 

not In the days of our fore- 
I but as far back as Noah and 

Arc. The day of thanks was 
1 at different seasons of the year 

y  the centuries down to the 
i of George Washington, when In 

amation the first president sat
_____ the last Thursday in Novem-
ber as the day to give thanks to 
God Since then each president has 
made a  similar proclamation.

Feast Served
'•The table was set with lovely 

Crystal, with a touch of silver, and 
pas centered with chrysanthemums 

baby breath. The menu con- 
of turkey, dressing, creamed 

In potato nests, stuffed celery, 
berry sauce, pickles, olives, 

pumpkin pie with whipped cream, 
and coffee.

Bpecial guests were as follows: 
Mrs. C. T . Hunkapillar of El Pro- 
gresso club; Mrs. Raymond W. Har- 
cah of the Senior Twentieth Cen
tury club, Mrs. A. B. Goldston of the 
Jtlnlor Twentieth Century club, Mrs. 
K. C. Will of the Twentieth Century 
Culture club. Mrs. H. H. Isbell of 
the Civic Culture club, Mrs. O. H. 
Booth of the Am o Art club, Mrs. 
Charlie Thut of the Pampa Garden 
(Hub, Mrs. Philip Wblfe of the Treble

J s h e e t  

r Ij
Women Scored at A.A.U.W. Even

STRESSES PROPER CARE 
OF BODY FOR BEST 
MIND ACTIVITY

“You canot do such and such, be
cause, you see, you are a girl.”

And so, It was explained by Dr. 
I Nan Gilkerson, Amarillo physician, 
before Pampa A. A. U. W. members 
last evening, women have been 
taught that because they were wom
en their capacities for both mental 
and physical activities were limited.

“But remember,” said the woman 
physician, “three thousand years 
ago women were the rulers of men. 
In more recent years the opposite 
has been true, and not until 1891 did 
women have property rights even to 
their own clothing. During the last 
few years, women have made rapid 
strides forward, but they still have 
a long way to go.

. "One of the best ways to insure
A beBrf that Unlng ap wtth women s mental activity is to care for
organisations might not be effective the ^  <the temple Qf our mlnd._„

Aesthetic dancing and other

‘  V i r d ,  

Becomes Pet of 
Local Resident

caused Miss Kathryn (PLaughlln to 
seek out the men’s vote and she 
| hereby became the first Kansas 
woman to go into congress. She is 
a democrat and a lawyer. Mlsar 
O’Laughlin, above, was raised on a 
western Kansas ranch. She studied 
law while she worked as a book
keeper in her father’s garage.

Local Man Again 
Has Band Letter

Franklin Montgomery, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. B. M. Montgomery of this 
city, who Is a senior at Rice Insti
tute, Houston, and who is business 
manager of the Rice Institute band, 
was one of the six third-year letter 
men to receive awards for the 1931- 
32 season at the regular band re
hearsal on November 14.

The lettermen received pins in 
the Rice colors, white and gold, 
set with blue onyx.

During the four years of college, 
Franklin has lettered In the band 
each year.

V ISITING  IN  DALLAS
Martha Stokely is in Dallas 

attend a wedding.
to

Clef club. Mrs. Tom E. Rose, and 
Mrs. C. M. Barrier, the last two be
ing on the program.

Child Study club members who 
attended were Mesdames A. H. Dou
cette, A. N. Dilley, Robert Gilchrist, 
Joe Hodge, Lee Harrah, Ralph 
Linon, Fran# McAfee, Horace Mc
Bee, Floyd McConnell, Roger Mc
Connell, A. W. Mann. T. C. Shaw. 
8. D. Stennis, Rule Thompson, H. 
R. Thompson, Ralph Thomas, Roy 
Tinsley, Sherman White, and John 
B. Hessey.

DRUGS
of MERIT SALE
A marvelous chance to buy staple drugs at prices 
far below any we have offered before. Save here!

Xmas
Cards

N »

Gibsonl

35C

Winte* Heeds
Vick'4 UapoRub __ 26c 

terine ^Antiseptic. w *  
Liver Oil, p t^ 6 9 c  

bination Syrfhge 99c
SOc~C reomul sion T̂_------49c

■’8 A *p ir if/ \  
jptms Cgh. Syf 

j f l  Gillette Bla>
$1 Pepsadent A

t

40c Bayer’t 
15c NyalypU

Mrs. Stovrris Bun;
You always ket fresh candy.

Richard

Xmas
Cards

■
Dorns,

For

29c
Be sure 
to see

ndies

• 50c /panel. Tooth Paste 33c
$1 Jergen 'kLidon --------79c
$1 Lucky Ttger,y— -------79c
35c Gem, Endertf Blades 27c 
50c Williams' S. Cream 37c 
60c Cutex Manicure Sets 44c 
50c Chamberlian's Lotion 39c
25c Kleenex, Tissue------ 18c
50c Lilac Hair OU.u____29c

Congress

Five-Year Diaries, new---------- $1.00

City Drug Store
Pam oa The Nyal Store Texas

forms of exercise for bodily develop
ment were illustrated by Miss 
Florita Freeman, accompanied at 
the piano by Miss Jackie Jones.

The program last evening was 
opened with the singing of America 
by all present, and invocation by 
Miss Fannie May.

Miss May gave a very interesting 
report on the state convention 
which she attended recently and at 
which she was elected recording 
secretary o f the state organization. 
She stated that many persons had 
the idea that the A. A. U. W. was 
a social organization. “On the con
trary,” she pointed out, it Is an 
educational organization members 
should put more stress on 
educational activities and should 
seek to develop their own minds to 
a fuller extent. The A. A. U. W. Is 
an exclusive organization. Only 1 
per cent of the women of the Unit
ed States are eligible. In the last 
8 years, however, membership in the 
organization has been doubled.”

Pilgrim dolls were used as place 
cards, and each table, except that 
occupied by the guests, was center
ed with an Indian tepee. On the 
guest table was a log cabin. The 
piano was attractive in Its decora 
tlons of a log cabin, a tepee, and 
the Mayflower ship suggestion.

Following are those who attend
ed: Dr. Gilkerson and Mesdames O. 
T . Hunkapillar, Ben Stover, H. V. 
Patterson. E. C. Will, J. B. Massa, 
R. Earl O'Keefe, T. E. Simmons. J. 
A. Meek, H. H. Hicks, Earl WYatt 
(state president of the A. A. U. W.) 

A. Cole, J. Moyar, A. N. Dllley Jr., P. 
Kasishke, A. M. Teed, W. R. Camp
bell, C. C. Cook, R. E. Koiner, C. C. 
Cockerill, R. B. Fisher; Misses W il
ma Chapman, Kathryn Vincent, 
Ruth Siddons, Charlotte Embry 
Fannie May, Willena May, Violet 
Durrett, Mary Idelle Cox, Josephine 
Thomas, Mary Carter, Florita Free
man, and Jackie Jones.

Lubbock Visitor
Honored at Party

Black, orange, and silver were 
combined in attractive appoint
ments in a party given by Mrs. 

i Jack Baker Wednesday afternoon 
I to honor Mrs. S. J. Ray of Lub- 
| bock.

Mrs. A. C. Rabb received the a- 
| ward for high score.

At refreshment time, chicken sal
ad sandwiches, devils food cake,

I and coffee were served to Mesdames 
Ray Eaton, B. A. Seagans, E. J. 
Pafford. Hollis Rabb, A. C. Rabb, 
E. P. Hollingshead, S. J. Ray, and 

the hostess.

Our Special Continues

Who knows birds?
W. C. Dlllman has a newly 

adopted pet of an unknown 
species. He found It two weeks 
ago on the sidewalk In front of 
The NEWS. It  was nearly frozen, 
but tried to escape him, running 
along the walk.

Now it is tame, resting on his 
shoulder or finger in full con
tentment. I t  flies about like a 
wild bird, eats weed seed as It 
perches skillfully on swaying 
plants, and paces Impatiently 
when caged.

It is dark slate*In color, with 
feathers tipped with gold at the 
base of the tail and on head and 
neck. The bill is black, short 
and broad, and powerful la 
creaking seeds. The tall is fork
ed. about 2(4 Inches long. Wing 
feathers are edged in light gray. 
The song is uncertain, being 
composed of half a dozen assort
ed notes, but the characteristic 
sound is a soft chirp.

Will someone familiar with 
birds name It, please?

BY PARENTS IT  
STATE SESSION

ABOUT 60,000 WOMEN 
REPRESENTED BY 

DELEGGATIONS

Gray County Educators Opposed to 
Six-Year-Old School Law Unless 12 

Year System Is Adopted in Texas

Visitors Honored 
In Featherstone 
Home on Tuesday

Four tables of bridge were in 
progress Tuesday evening when Mr. 
and Mrs. L. A. Featherstone hon
ored their guests, Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Baker, at a party. Mr. and 
Mrs. Baker have Just returned after 
a hunting trip In Colorado.

Awards were presented as follows: 
High among women, Mrs. Roy Sul
livan; low, Mrs. Robert Montgom
ery; high among men, Robert Mont
gomery; low, Fred Paronto; travel
ing, Cecil Claussen.

Refreshments were served to Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Fischer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. 
Rboert Montgomery, Mr. and Mrs. 
E. M. Franklin, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. 
Estes, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Claussen, 
Mrs. R. S. Walker, Fred Paronto, 
Doyle Ward, the honorees, and the 
host and hostess.

Helen Watts Given 
Party on Birthday

Little Helen Watts was honored 
with a party on her fourth birthday 
Thursday afternoon at her home, 
906 W. Foster.

Games were played, with prizes 
being given the winners.

Allgel food cake and ice cream 
were served to Jimmie Jean Brad
ley, Billie and Rex Brown, Jean 
York, Aurora Edmondson, Junior 
and Harvey Lee Watts, and the 
honoree.

. PARTY POSTPONED
The Friendship class party, First 

Methodist church, formerly schcdul 
ed for this evening, will be held in
stead on Tuesday evening of next 
week at 7:30 o'clock in the church 
basement. Members of the Brother
hood class will be guests.

Children May Go

GALVESTON, Nov. 18. (JV-After 
spirited discussion and frequent 
calls for rulings on parliamentary 
proceedure, the Texas Congress of 
Parents and Teachers, in conven
tion here yesterday, adopted seven 
changes in the by-laws of the state 
organization.

One called for addition of two 
division chairmen to membership on 
the executive committee and a sec
ond provided that meetings may be 
called by the president or eight 
members, instead of five.

Between 500 and 600 members of 
the Parent-Teacher congress at
tended the first session of the sec
ond day of the convention. They 
represented approximately 60,000 
Texas members of the organization 
which has 2,219 local units, officers 
declared.

The bitterest fight concerned a 
proposed amendment to add two 
members to the state executive com
mittee and to permit calling of con
ferences by a quorum of only five 
members of the committee.

The delegates argued for nearly 
an hour on whether chairmen of 
child hygiene and summer roundup

Oray county superintendents 
principals went on record last eve
ning as favoring repeal of the law 
making 6 years of age the age of 
entering school, unless Texas adopts 
the 12-year school system.

Unless the 12-year system Is 
adopted, the educators said, 7 would 
be the proper age for school en
trance. They stated that under the 
present plan, students were grad
uated too early In life. The Mil for 
repeal of the 6-year law will be pre
sented at the next session of the 
legislature.

The men expressed their opinion 
at a banquet held in McLean. They
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children this Christmas, 
afternoon from 4 o'clock 
last show at night, childi 
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the Rex theater for a n< 
toy £Eat can be repaired.

new ones stored until

their Christmas cheer plan. , 

MANY PARENTS ATTEND

yesterday and heard an interesting 
book program presented under the 
direction of Mrs. T. A. Cox.

Mrs. R. G. Donnelly of Kingsmill 
was in Pampa last night.
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CLAS8IQUF. BEAUTY SHOP

(See CONVENTION, page 6.)

Mrs. Saulsbury 
Is Given Shower

Mrs. Gordon Saulsbury was hon
ored at a surprise shower Tuesday 
evening in the home of her mother, 
Mrs. I. S. Jamison.

Mrs. Saulsbury was presented a 
large basket of gifts.

Mrs. Ora Thorpe, Mrs. Arza 
Keith, and Miss Bonnie Patton 
were Joint hostesses in serving to 
the following: Mesdames Baker 
Saulsbury, W. H. Gooch, Skeet 
Roberts, Ike Smith, Charles Ford, 
Ray Chastain, and Gordon Sauls
bury; Misses Pearl Wilson, Mary 
Patton, Ruby Brown, Ouida Bran
don. and Violet Stephenson. Pres
ents were sent by Mrs. Oscar Fra- 
shier and Miss Cleo Fendrick, who 
were unable to be present.

and®also discussed means of securing ad
ditional funds for the schools to 
take the place of revenue which has 
been received by taxing homesteads 
valued at $3,000 and less. A  report 
on the Gray county viewpoints will 
be given by County Supt. John B. 
Hessey at the state teachers con
vention next week in Fort Worth.

A good program was given by rep
resentatives from Alanreed, Mc
Lean, LePors. and Hopkins. Dr. 
Finley of McLean made a talk 
stressing the value of regular health 
examinations for children. M. L. H. 
Baze o f Hopkins showed an educa
tion motion picture.

Rev. Hyde Leads 
Devotional Period

The Rev. A. A. Hyde of the
byterian church led a pwiod of 
votion at Sam Houston chapel r  
ice Wedensday morning.

Other features on the, 
directed by Miss Violet Durrett, ‘ 
eluded the following: Talk on hoc 
Miss Ruth Siddons. high school lib
rarian; reading, When a Boy TrlM| 
to Read, J. W. Graham; dramatli1 
tion, Mrs. John I. Bradley's i 
reading, Story-Book Teacher, 
na Jo Berry; play, The Elves 
the Shoemaker, Miss Lillian 
linax's room; play,.
Friends, fourth grade reading i

Girls of the home economics i 
of McLean served an 
menu to the group.

Thirty-seven persons, lficlu 
John B. Hessey and J. A. Meek 
Pampa, attended.

Mothers find relief
* , *r-...

from the burden of c
With new VICKS PLAtf for 
better CONTROL-OF-

To PREVENT
meny colds..

THI PROOF..In Results!..
In clinical tests among thousands last winter 
in schools, colleges and homse^-VicIgs 
Colds-Control Plan cut (^•'number and 
duration o f colds in http -— saved ilnjost 
tuo-tmtds o f the lost from school due 
to colds I — rodbecd the costs o f colds more 
than .The satisfaction o f hundreds

o f thousands of enthusiastic users
I these tests. v .

f l

Vicks Colds-Control Plan was i|ttroducfd 
last winter, along with the/fiew aid in 
preventing colds— Vicks Nose 6t Thrf-<tf 
Drops. This new formula is the jAeal 
companion to Vicks VapoRub, standjby o f 
mothers for two generations in tearing 
colds —  externally.
Together with certain simple rgles o f 
health, these ̂ preparations form Vicks 
Plan for better Control o f Colds. How you 
can follow it in your home is fully ex
plained in each Vicks package.

BJMCFLY, HOPT VICKS PLAN WCRKS 
When cqMr threaten — A t that first feeling o f 
stuifine$S or nasal irritation— Nature’s usual signal* 
that a cold is coming on— use Vicks Nosfl Drops at 
once) They soothe irritation and aid Nature’s func- ; 
tions in throwing off the infection that threaten*, i 
They prevent development o f many colds.
I f  a cold has developed, Vicks VapoRub—(now 
available in Stainless form, if you prefer)— is the 
proved, dependable treatment. Just rubbed on 
throat and chest at bedtime, its double action- 
continuing through the night— brings quicker, 
6urer relief. Use of the Nose Drops during the day 
adds to comfort— helps shorten the cold.

■

’»

Wholesale to the Public

Consumers Market
One Door North of Empire Cafe
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MILK FED FANCY
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DOZ...........

BANANAS S T I 4k
PECANi|  New Crop,

#  Bag ................. 25c
Fancy Wrapped
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g f f  A PPLET45c
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THAT THANKSGIVIN

Turkey The Cream of the Crop, p£d es
pecially for Coqiumer’s trade, *o 
you could have the best. Place 
your Thanksgiving order today, Lb. iS ie

Firm Red | i  ■ ■  1

cranberries!  7 c
QUART ________________ I I  L

Sweet Spanish

ONIONS
10 POUNDS

Fresh California

f 'yK n o

MILK
It ’s n irn  In the spinach 
with It ’a the one food
that never grows tiresome. And 
there’s a reason

Always Pure 
and Wholesome

PHONE 87$

G R A Y  C O U N T Y  
CREAM ERY

BUNCH
iPARAGUS

/OYSTERS
Fresh, Large, Fat 

Saturday Only 

PINT

l Y ^ c n d e r

CARROTS
f j  ■»

BUNCH

Young & Firm

TURNIPS
t u n c h  ______

Fresh California English

PEAS
POUND

Idaho Burbanks 
15

LBS..SPUDS
Cherry Red

RHUBARB
EGG PLANT tr 03^

BE H E A L T H Y  -  -  E A T  A PPLES

NATIONAL APPLE WEEK
A  Carload of Washington Delicious and Genuine 

W IN ESA PS
You get them for less than other stores 
pay the produce houses.. .
40 LB. BOX ____________________________

7v **V 9

i  \  > \  \v V — w *--4 fa — ^ A  -i.̂  

_______
— .
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D«ibE?
Prpgress 

In Oil Planning
Mov. l*. (iT>)—ipeter 

I, editor of hte
i Weekly, tod»y tgld the Amer- 

-  Petr#ltum Institute, In annual 
pventlon here, the oil industry 

■ad  it difficult to make 
. J »  in "planned operation," so 
( t t  the -mass of men adhere to 

that wore born in a world of 
tty."

I He spoke o f "needless and unpro- 
“ i »  activities" which he said ta- 

f economic waste, first for the 
“b it  eventually for society 

‘ ! * d  added:
you know that so long

* »  the present attitude o* society 
toward the oil Industry, and toward 
Industry in tenoral, is imlntained 
It will be exceedingly difficult—if 
not impossible—to change this con
dition very materially.

“So tong as the mass ad men ad- 
h«re to ideas that were bora in a 
world o f scarcity—and that are 
tenable at all only In such a world; 

S as the political leaders of 
□pie continue to make such 

the basts of their views andXL
gets with respect to public matters; 
so loqg as laws framed in' aci 
knee with such Ideas remain in force

-H

courts continue to Interpret 
those laws in the light of precedents 
based on such ideas, just so long 
Will it be difficult to make any 
progress toward an orderly, controll
ed and planned operation of the oil 
industry. And Just so long will the 
social stake In the oil industry be 
constantly jeopardised and society’s

Interest suffer.
"There is need of much education 

of the public with respect to this
Whole situation, not merely In the
Interest of the oil Industry or of 
other industries—but chiefly In the 
interest of the public itself."

Mr. Mblyneaux dwelt at length 
upon the contention that society as 
a whole had an important “ stake’’ 
In the oil industry.

DEATH LIST GROWS

TOKYO, Nov. 16. (iP)—Crippled 
communication lines brought in re
ports today that Monday’s typhoon 
dead were known to number 58, and 
that 260 to 300 more were missing 
and feared l06t at sea'.. H ie typhoon 
roared across six prefectures of 
central Japan, destroying 5,000 
houses, damaging 10,000 more, and 
playing havoc with coastal shipping.

% dXv  EVENING, *

Find Flower BulB M  
That Kills RaU

B C IS f Idaho, ...ov. I f. . .—An 
Oriental flower bulb has been found 
that will destroy rafe and harm 
nothing else.

Such Is the report of the biologi
cal survey station here, where the 
bulb, known as red squill, has come 
as a boon and a relief from worry. 
It was not the discovery of this 
station of the survey, however, but 
prr tunably of the Denver bureau, 
where b’fffcers here said It had 
been living a thorough test.

Its operation is based on the dis
covery that rats seemingly can not 
vomit.

As explained by Ooorge Kerr, bu
reau staff member, it sets up a vio
lent irrigation when eatan by rats 
or ether animals in mixtures of

grabs mash or other bait. All 
other animals, once the irrigation 
starts, immediately emit the mix
ture and are unharmed, ttais can’t 
do anything like that, however, and 
ptrlsh from the effbets.'

The bulb itself is like an en
larged tulip bulb, three to fiye 
ches in diameter and-of orange 
eglor.

W AITING  WAITI

orange

r̂r3 WAITERS VEX 1 
FRENCH CAFE OW Nl

FECAMP,, Francerfav-IfeficleSc/ i
t)as struck this small town with a jn 
vengeance.

The proprietor of a cafe didn’t 
like the way the time of his welters 
wasted while patrons decided whe
ther to order a beer, a cup of coffee 
or an aperitif. So he put up this 
sign:

"Kindly make up your minds what 
to order before calling the waiter."

Michigan Senator 
Favors Submission

WASHINGTON, NOV. 18. (AV-The 
drive (or a change in federal liquor 
law gained impetus today from an 

icement by Senator Vanden- 
lehigan republican, that he 

immedlatcd submission of a 
ition repeal amendment and 

tioti of the Volstead law. 
enburg's announcement, made 

U formal statement, came as an- 
ti-prchibltlonsts in the house were 
seeking to have the ways and means 
committee draft a beer bill in time 
for presentation when congress 
convenes.

Chairman Collier agreed to refer 
to committee members a suggestion 
from Representative O’Connor of 

York, leader of the dpmo-

group »
before congress convenes to draft a 
beer measure.

Vandenburg said he was in favor 
of “ Immediate resubmission of the 
eighteenth amendment" because “t  
just regard for the rights of ma
jorities and the validity of law en
forcement demajdtajt.”

OPENS OFFICE HERE
D. Brazell, assistant superintend- 

Atlona! Then t of the American National _  
turanee company, Oalveston, arriv
ed in Pampa today with Mrs. Brazell 
and small daughter. Mr. Brazell 
will open offices here. He has been 
living in Borger. His new territory 
includes, Clarendon, Shamrock, Bor
ger, Pampa, and Wellington. In
dustrial insurance will be handled.

F. L. Warren of Tulsa is a Pampa 
for a few

ALBANY. N.'Y., Novt 17>, 
the first time, a 
going to take
ancient
inaugurating a'

franklin D. 
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for the 
be pi 
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MARRIAGE

ova our houay- 
ojected as their 
j Lux. “ Let me 
live. I’m homo 

.p
lek for it. too— 

. glu-edged that It  would 
i With tbs market.

As they roared through pine ton 
Its. unpeopled and resinous, he 
stoned to the sleepy murmur f f  

voice. ■ \
couldn’t they dodge re*|
■; buy a cottage close to (he 

frontier and bask tore 
Inst

■ u  we ware to get off at 
jgeaug,* she suggested mock-eei 
I Ousljr. "w e could be back in para, 
| dlso tomorrow."

Ha amootbM hta cheek against 
| her dark head.
, . T V 010 only sacrifice 1 wouldn't
[make for,you."

In P irlPn ext morning there was 
I hardly time to change to the best- 

train. They reached Havre through 
Normandy orchards. Then all be

Thfcy warn waking tram a dream; 
mercifully their awakening was 
gradual. A little respite yet re  

Bed; the Atlantic was a No 
Land dividing illusion rrom 

As they walked the decks, 
I's courage revived.

Ye hive each other! we can 
» anything.*
fee night before they landed, 

* dan ted till the orchestra 
they were seated on 

ebg}rs.drawn together, 
rug that covered their 

ive groped for her band, 
nettling oo your mind?’’ she 

dnged.
“ Santa, dear, this trip has taught 

■h at Jidkst one lesson.”
* IF» taught me many," 

when ana marries. It's wise 
. . .  make a clean break with lbs 
| pest."

f "W izard! jWhen time kicks you, 
| you have to."

..'‘ I’m referring to what happened 
| at 8t- Jeah—our bumping Into

1 frown she had been wearing 
htahed. Relict expressed itself 

in tataghter.
“ CJIjv*. you're killing.’

bat 1 mean la.” ha mumbled. 
She snatched h'e word#.
“ Do i  intend to perform the Sob 

Sister Sadie Stunt each time we 
Kttttp Into him. 1 do non Having 

, ghost, trot out the next?" 
.the rbg and helped her 

I te  her le e J  
I "T tw fs

Bug4 to the dantm&u of their cab- 
id, when ha thought her steeping, 
he addressed him.
" I 'c a n  bear you teesing. stop 

■lug. AM your ghosts 8T6 the

"W liat’i  
, "Imagined. 

Tm  Mere to pi

ARADISEl
' DA WSON - I

She continued to talk, making 
aunny remarks. He responded, but 
paid scant attention. The control 
ot his life  was slipping from him. 
All kinds of Insidious lnOuences 
were revtviag. He must put up a 
light before tbs memory of their re
cent equality had quite escaped her. 
While be was deciding bow to 
tackle her, the parched greenness 
ot Central Park grew up. A few 
minutes later the taxi was halting.

As they gaged across the thresh
old of their apartment be recalled 
bow bis parting wish bad been that 
tt and all that it contained might 
burn during tbelr absence. Hand- 
In-bond they made a tour ot inspec
tion. Save for dust that had gath
ered, everything was precisely aa 
they had left IL Without warning, 
Santa swung round and bugged ( 
him.

“ It’s good to be home."
Ha recognised the familiar In- 

JTUpption; she was expecting him 
to bp grateful. That had been all 
right oose. Bat since then they bad 
spoken frankly; sbe knew bow be 
detested the home ot her providing.

"W e’re back—If that's what you 
mean,” he grinned. "The dream's 
ended."

"But, old 4own-ln-the-dumps,~ sbe 
Bashed, "dreams begin again."

“Do we sleep here? What are 
our plans?” be asked abruptly.

“ Guess so." 8h# patted ber balr, 
"W on't take tong to make a bed. 
We’ ll have heaps of fun camping. 
Monday I’ ll engage a maid and we’ll 
tattle properly."

So that was the program I It wae 
news to him. Ha wished he’d die 
cussed with ber tbelr future ou the 
voyage. The strong thing to do 
would be to brush aside ber pre 
tences—to treat her with the cold 
logic of a lawyer Interrogating a 
witness. Abroad — especially that 
algbt In Parle—she’d been genuine
ly conscioua-etrlcken la recalling 
the humtllatlCb she’d caused him by 
compelling him to live In uncon
genial surroundings. All he had to 
do was to kick over the traces.

But he couldn’t be briflal. He eras 
in love with ber.

Evening faded from gold to rose, 
from rose to twilight. Suddenly she 
rejoined Mm. She'd changed from 
head to bed. In her evening wrap 
and low-cnt gown she looked Irre
sistible.

“ Did It for you, darling."
He seized ber small perfumed 

hands.
Do you do everything for me, 

Santa?"
"Everything."
“ Is there anything you wouldn’t 

d o r
"Nothing—provided It was for 

your good." She peeped up at him 
blyly.

"You wouldn't make me a bought 
and-hald-tor husband, would you?”

“ Couldn't."
"Then good-bye to all this.”  He 

bowed to the shrouded furniture. 
"W e ll continue odr hdneymoon."

“O, goodie!” Sbe snuggled against 
Mm.

He was In a mood to celebrate— 
-to mako a gracious gesture. When 
she discovered that their destina
tion was the AngouiOme. she p/o-

He sat up. 
fqg can hurt you. 
rpa."
iss at the vague 
Idlsh figure. She,lllae ot 

too, was
•TYotect mol 
-Never occurred to you. did l i r  

“ “*"u fancy yourself 
or leave It. that 

reason 1 married
jroh* 145'

Ogres shrivelled It was new ip

“ Never occurred

~:“ I
rod."

pfutenr! that
I Ott a ■ 

ust, I,sr
K

bettered him. 
afternoon In late 

ve Hat shores 
pe on the horl 

Ich had been so 
L. slowed down 

n il and tiUve H 
never iravelM : 

the world add 
invisible scene

end of thehr o 
While tniitod

own was on the 
were being ex

laed, they •tore banded a tele 
'« *  spend m i

n i  patent* on

> to think a beet." 
ko la vita lion.

uptown. Santa 
pr* through Ala

to lafcd Men
Inty. Uni 
lie ahead.

.igfce eeemed to Mm 
N d id im  f»1 «la « the trie 

lirally blind eye 
confide firs was 

I t o t o t e k s i  
das la mole

"Too expensive”
He couldn't tell her that be was 

spending money to convince him
self that he felt really snr« ot ber. 
Over French dishes and boot
legged urine that be ordered, rem
iniscent of St. Jean de Luz, she re
proached him.

“ You don't ueed to do all this tor 
me, darltpg. Tm your wife—not e 
chorus-girl.”

"D|d you expect me to take you
to Child’s?”

“Shouldn’t hare minded, so long 
as I was with you."

"lint you’ re not dressed to pa
tronise Ohtid’e—tin hat. bare shoul
ders. jewels."

"Never thought ot Siat. Clive. But 
you do llie 'in e 'to  be lovely?”

Beneath the table he caught bdf
tinware *HHBferB.

Ldter sbe seld.-
’T v e  not forgotten how you hate 

the apartment. (Jn Monday you’ll 
be seeing Mr. Cteasby. After that 
we’ll know where we stand.” -

“ tt I’ve lost my Job," bs com
menced. t

" I f  you flaVd.” she sot him short, 
“you'll dad a better Anyhow, to 
M rs* room at a hotel when ws nave 
a place et our owa would be tool- 
i « ”  ’

"Suppose It wotrtd."
"And p lot0e m e" eke added, 

"carting cioifam hark ufid rorih. So 
let's cbtfurs sue’ tod apart manL"

■Till Monflay.*’ He squeeced her 
Hngera. . .

"T ill we know where we’re a t*  
The returned The pressure.

He lp y ____
Join the Crowds
Save 25

The Largest Grocery Stock in Pampa. Must be Sold 

Quickly Regardless of Cost!

Prices Talk and • •• 
These Shout Out Loud

$18,000 STOCK
Buy

!

COFFEE
Chase & Sanborn 

Dated

LB. .28;

FLOUR
Pride of Perryton 

48 LB. B A G _______— 71c

24 Lb. 
Bag . .

LARD
Pure Home Rendered 

» Bring Your Pail

Fancy Cape Cod

Cranberries
Lb. ________-  |

Sweet Spanish d  gd

ONIONS 1 1
10 Lbs. . . . . . .  | l l

Idaho Russetts d  d h  1j

SPUDS , 1 0 1
1C Lb. Bag 4___I  ■  W k

100 Lb. B a g ______   $1.69
mammmnmmmmmmummmm— — —a«a— a m im

\

Sar Saba j n  MB

PECANS 2 5
2V» Lb. Bag ■ ■ i l l

2 Lb. Pkgs.

DATES
Each

f  V

Nationl
/

N oli a truck load but a 

car! load of Washington 

higti altitude Delicious 

and Winesaps, in boxes, 

offered to you for 

thoi) our competitor, can 

buy them. Eithato kind,

BOX 40-Lb. Net
i

Halves,

^Shelled, Lb. - S'
ufr

IGS
Washed,
or Black I  .j4

2 Lb. Package ....;.{

Garden Fresh
EGG
PLANTS
2 F o r___ _______

I
 Pineapple I

Crushrd —  0  B

in Syrup W  4 A  R

TOMATOES 2 1
3 No. 2 Cana— |Csa I

Loganberries $ IQ Q
Gal. solid pack 
3 for —

Super Loaf Sliced

BREAD
Combination, Loaf

TOMATOES
No. 1 C a n --------i

Blue Ribbon, ■

MALT J
Large C a n ____ _ £ fiJ3 1

No. 1 Can

APRICOTS
In Syrup, Can — .8
Gel. Solid Pack A g g

Raspberries ^ |
3 For ' _____  1

23
H -' 1

11 Sunbright, J

I I  CLEANSER /

Premium m W

CRACKERS I  7
2 Lb. B o x____  N |  M

^  wr.A.'-k t "  ’ {  ... ,

Pure, Half Gal. A M

SCROHHM 2 3
Pail -----------   | h B V

Chocolate

&
Horshey
Baking
V i  OS
Cakes, Each f W

New Pack

! «

Strawberric
____

23
3 For

Pampa Baked,

BREAD
lf-o*. LoaP -1—

................ .. VX.1

This W ill Be A  
Week In Our Meat
A  Special low priced purchase of fancy grain fed

give you Quality Meats at Bargain Prices .1! this w m L

Pigs Feet
— —

Pickled, Cooked Tender,
EACH _____________________M i f  f

■ I ■ ■ ■ v - - - vf

........................................................?■ — to

amsFresh Pork.

Bake One Whole, 
Small Size, L B .-- -----

ROAST
Short Rib or Pot. Tender Young

Beef, LB. ______

mm
,kto

m t o .

Bacon '•"> -• ±<  
Sliced. 1 Lb. Cello • A

■UJ
Rolls. LB.

L o a s t Choice Cuts, 
LB. ________

•mm

-------------------

.......... ..

*1
Little Pig Links 
A ll Selected Pork.
LB. _____________-J K

'M

S T E A K
Fed-Tender Beef, Loin or T-Bone, Lb. — 

Round, Lb. 9V^c . 3 .

Bac<
. i

Fancy Breakfast, Reel Stuff, 4
Vi or Whole, Dry Cured, 1A  A mR ?  ■

Fran
s , ve i>*. vi'k x A., ,i^aBNMk‘i

kfurters
1 ' • T l

.

V . V  . 1 1 :

Hamburger Fresh Ground, 
LB. -------------

u m m -bUUr r**N**-

WTOt.

F I#

I!

i
pf ,0

• i t

% *

V  *

I *

I
* *

v J

. * ****■—•■•'• , ̂ ----- - ■ ^ 1 / ' £X \i
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amendment. The precinct in which 
Ferguson votes adopted a resolu
tion at its convention alter the first 
primary last July calling for repeal

reduced acreage, the report shows. 
Weather conditions also have a f
fected [planting, in the sed.iun 

south of Amarillo to Lamb county, 
the soil was too dry early in the 
planting season, then later the 
farmers were kept out o f the fields 
by too much rain. Farmers are 
“planting In the dust” on the North 
Plains.

Many Panhandle farmers, the re
port shows, were unable to plant a 
new crop after the Reconstruction 
Plnance Corporation denied them 
loans. As a result, much of the 
crop has been planted In poorly 
prepared land.

Plenty of moisture during Novem
ber will improve conditions.

Higgins Man Owns 
Famed Copy Herald

> BANK SUNDAY HIKES 
SYDNEY Oty~J. F. Hawkins New 

South Wales’ state minister of in- 
dlBtry, Joined a campaign tv
churchmen for strict enforcement 
of Gabbath observance laws and an
nounced a ban on Sunday bikes 
and concerts.

HIGGINS, Nov. 18.(fP>—Ed Harden 
of this city owns a copy of the 
New York Herald, dated April 15, 
1865, which has been in the pas
sion cf his family since its issue. , 

Harden sad the newspaper wits 
kept by his mother until her death. 
It then paaed Into his hands.

The paper carries a story, of the 
assassination of President Abraham 
Lincoln at Ford's theater. Washlng-

a u s t d T nov i ,  I  T  i introduce at the regular session
I J?uld be ain>e(1 » t  repeal of the 7 looking forward to oome-orstari- bone dry Dean law, the state prohi- 

.1 fireworks a t the regular session billon statute. Russck stated the 
,the T” a* .le^ , la^ul̂ ne,xt Jan“ 5 0  would be offered despite a pro- 

•4* t0 * # ** *  l)y ^ he trouble- hlbitlon clause In the state consu
me prohibition question. lulton. Russek's action would be In
That an a:tempo wou.u be made line with anticipated submission by 
on to revise the state prohibition congress of repeal of the eighteenth 
W was thought highly probable amendment and modification of the 
■ (members of the 42nd leglalature Volstead law.
m discussed- the question In- The -fact that repeal of the elgh- 
rtnally during the second 'lame teenth amendment, and Immediate 
• £  ° i  the P ^ n t  law modiflcaUon of the federal prohi-
aAing body.,,, ppinkm was pretty bitlon laws, were planks in the na- 
-Hdlvlded among the group as to tlonal platform of the democratic 

woul‘J get- party, was expected to exert consld- 
Y  faJ l t el‘e? ^ ! lnL®1,pr*e* ed that e.rable influence on the attitude of 
[gas had nqs^aned as fer toward. t ic  next state legislature on the 
a liberal tin . of the liqitor ques- liquor question 
f  M  othef^fcrtlons of the coup- »  also was pointed out that Ex-

pLnatnr m il 'Rnbu-v nf Governor James E. Ferguson, whose
5 “ '”  I i  «  ^ hU'en:  wife will be Texas' next governor, Is

ton. and of General Robert E. Lee's 
surrender at Appomatox.

Creomuliion.AMARILLO, Nov. 18. (AV-Wheat 
acreage in the Texas Panhandle Is 
25 per cent short o f that of last 
year at the same time, and the 
condition of the crop not more than 
60 per cent of normal, according to 
a survey conducted by the Amarillo 
NEWS-GLOBE.

TBe total crop will not exceed
1200.000

BUS FARES CUT  
C A P R 0 C S  BUS LINE

enuareas, w ienn* fla il*Lowers its fares fu6m W f l A  
Fort Worth and fMIlas. Two gs 
City. One and /ne-half/faM  
Pampa at 1:40 d. m., 3hM. p. BL 
Fare from Pagin^^w  Oklahoma 
round trip. To^ThUdrpia *3.75,
To Fort Worth <10.15, one way;

For Information, and Quick Ta:

SPEARS FURNITURE A  
^REPAIR  SHOP

upper 26 
Panhandle counties, compared with 
2,650,000 planted in 130 and an av. 
erage o f 1,600.000 acres since 124.

Low prices for wheat and a lack 
of money to finance the planting of 
a new crop are responsible for the

U N IO N  BUS STATIO N
A Low Kate on Auto Parts and tiprci*. 

R. B. LEWIS, OwnerV a p o R u b

APPLES
Extra Fancy Jonathan or Delicious, good
sire dozen........ ............................ ............
Extra Fancy Arkansas Blacks, fnll bu. *1-50

No. 1 Spanish 
Sweets, Mot Frozen, 
11 pounds for.......

Standard's Quality Extra 
Fancy, Large, Yellow,Large, Firm, 

Crisp California, 
HEAD................

Ripe Fruit, dozen

OF FEE Wc have combed the produce markets 
of the world to bring you sweet-anls 
fresh English Peas, Parsnips and 

Tops, fresh Asparagus, Artichokes, and 
numerous other delicacies to grace 

your THANKSGIVING TABLE!

P O T A T O E S
U. S. GRADED NO. 1 t

10 Lbs. F o r _______ - J 1
100 LB. S A C K ____$1.10 I  l

ORANGESMaxwell 
House, Lb Large New Crop California,

Just Bursting With Juice, DOZ.

\INSIST UPON PURE
PURE CANE, not BEET or Just Pure Granulated9

Powdered or 
Brown, 
Ilegular 25c.

Real
Value

Wapco Mexican 
Style in Chill
Sauce ............... TtiE ALL PURPOSE SUGAR

No. 2 Narrow 
Grain, Sweet 
and Tender . No. 2 Green, 

MlleHJfh Brand, 
2 cans for........o»2 CANS

Camps CAN
CAN

YOUR
CHOtCEYOUR No. 2  Ukulele, 

Matched Slices,
2 cans :or.........

Swift’s Jewel
CHOICE

New Solid 
Pack.
Gallon canNo. 1 Uncle Williams

Pintos, selected new crop 
Keeleaned, Regular 
25c package fo r . . . . . . . . . . .

H i  No. 1

No. 1 Solid 
Hand Pack

RUBY LARGE

W i t  . ... i H im

OR SPAGHETTI, 
COMET BRAND

New
Solid Pack, 
Gallon .. -[Small

[Cans KRAUT Stokley CLEANSERs MediumNtW Solid 
Pack
Gallon .. .

YOUR
CHOICE

R ME A  
FRIDA

P 0 U L T R Y  A N D  D A IR Y  DEPART- 
BY TH E H E A LT H  D EPARTM ENT

FOR Y O U R  PRO TECTIO N! 
M ENTS ARE INSPECED E.ii{e F o r ---

int Bars
yAal White

H A M S H AM S
HOW  DID YOU LIKE THE

!pder slices 

Fry, Bal^sw-
Repeating, this 

Special By 
Popular
Request

Displayed, The complete houre household 
for quicker, richer suds.

Extra Select 
Baltimore, Our 
Finest, P int...

For that Thmks 
draw them FREE 
are Standardfs fin

Dold's Sterling or 
Wilson’s Laurel, 
Pound Roll ........

Fancy Full
Cream, Lb,All fowls ■ CHEESE / — ------BACO N Crystal edding

PORK (

CHOPS
These Are 
Lean and Fresh 
Pound ..........

DOLD’S OR CUDAHY’S Fresh 
Fat m

•Id, cleverbloom
A Beautiful piece of crys

tal ware in every 55 ox.
• •
Box for ________________

FRANKS

ROASTS ISIS8
Choice Rib or Pot, Lb. 
Center Chuck I  k  1

S T F A K S  Cnt ,rom
°  1 I “ r t , V O  Kansas Beeves 

Plain Family Cuts, Lb.-— 
Loin or T-Bone, Lb. lO'/gc

ALL MEAT

HAM BURGER
Fresh Ground,Standard’s

\100% All Meat, 
Pound ..... ........

PURE PORK

SAUSAG E
New crop, large size Prunes, and 

ettra fancy full head southern 
*fcc, regular 25* packages, 
YOUR CHOICE ......................

PORK

SHOULDERS
Center
Cuts
Pound.

Fresh,
Not Frozen, 
Pound ___LIVER

Qold's stamped Beef, 
SutaeOed Right,
Pound janta -K-> - - - ■W e Invite You to Try Our Kansas

BLUE RIBBON SH O W  BEEFR EM IUMSW IFT ’S
Vi or 
Whole

FX^SH BARREL

Peanut Butter Rex or Dold’s Buffalo 
Sweet, mild. O ne 
For breakfast,
H or Whole Site,

'Swantdown’s for Perfect CiLUS FRESH STQCK
FRESH PLG Recleaned,

BRAINS Pound.

Specials for Friday
f ; ' , •’

Afternoon Thru 

Thanksgiving—-  

Exclusive of Produce

SELLS FOR LESS 
W E  DELIVER  
PH O NE  449

O w n e d  a n d  O p e ra te d  B y

F. S. BROW N

I’ s C o m b in a tio n  L o a f  

W i W  a n d  d a

Sliced too! . . U i
It, L O A F  L . _

L a r g e  S e le c t, P e r fe c t  H a lvd s  

I B a g  A

W h it e .

You'll
SALTED Fresh 
PEANUTS Stock
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M. B. Hutchinson of Amarillo was 
In the city yesterday.

Dave A lte r  at Amarillo is spend
ing today with Murray FTeundllch. 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. An gore of Bowie 
are visiting friends and relatives 
here for a  few days.

LdUbrat
MYSTIFYING—

THRILLING—
V %

“C H A N D U  

The Magician’

CLOSING

TONITE

ONLY

fnSfcLL

W ILLIAM

“THfcE|
ON A  M A T C H ”

STRATS SUNDAY

MARIE DRESSLER 

POLLY MO*RAN

‘PR O SPE R ITY ’

NEW YORK STOCKS ‘i

Am Can ---- 124 56% 53% 53%
Am P&L .... 15 9 8% 8%
Am T& T  ... 142 100% 107% 107%
At T&Sf . . . . 52 43% 41% 41%
Avl Car ....... 110 6% 5% 5%
Bams .......... 7 4H 4% 4%
Ben Avi ....... 44 11% 10% 10%
Chrysler . . . . 194 16% 15% 15%
Col O&El . . . . 12 IV* 13 13
Can Oil Del 8 6
Drug ............ 40 35 34 34
Du Pont De b 55 37% 36% 36%
Gen Mot . . . 142 14% 13% 14
Goodrich ---- 1 5%
Goodyear ---- 29 17% 16% 16%
Int Harv ---- 95 24 22 22%
Int Nick Can 30 8% 8% 8%
Int T& T . . . . 72 10% 9% 9%
Kelvl .......... 5 4% 4% 4%
Mid Con Pet 1 5%
Mont Wd . . . . 509 14 13% 13%
Nat P&L ... .10 14% 14% 14%
Packlai 11 ---- 10 2%
Penney J O .. 27 23% 23% 23%
Phill Pet . . . . . 4 6 5% 5%
Pure Oil ---- 1 4
Radio ........ 141 7% 7 7
Sears ............ 61 21% 19% 19%
Shell ............ 17 6% 6 6
Std G&E1 .. 8 17% 18% 16%
S O Cal ....... 12 26% 26% 26%
S O N J . . . . 34 31% 31 31
Tex Cor ---- 19 15% 15 15%
U 8. Steel .. 200 36% 35% 36%
r  New York Curb Stocks
Cities Svc . . . . 22 3% 3% 3%
Elec B&S . . . .  230 23% 22%
Gulf Pa . 1 31
Midwest Util 12 % %
S O Ind . . . .  67 23 % 22%
S O Ky . . . .  4 11% 11%

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAO, Nov. 18. (A”)—Responsive 

to Liverpool quotations higher than 
expected, grain prices here showed 
an early upturn today. Reports 
from Liverpool said Argentine crop 
estimates were being reduced.

Opening unchanged to % advance, 
Chicago wheat futures held near 
afterward to the initial limits. Com 
also started unchanged to % higher 
and continued firm.

Wheat closed nervous, at the day’s 
bottom point, :-l oent under yes
terday’s finish, com %-% down, 
oats %-% off, and provisions un
changed to 5 cents lower.

Specify Pampa-made products.

Bishop Seaman 
Coming Tonight

Bishop E C. Seaman will be in 
Pampa this evening to conduct the 
last service of the St. Matthew’s 
Episcopal church mission. H ie  serv
ice will begin at 7:30 o’clock. A con
firmation class will be presented.

NEW ORLEANS COTTON
NEW ORLEANS, Nov. 18. (/Py~ 

Cotton showed a little more activity 
at the opening today, but prices 
were easier at the start in sym
pathy wih lower cables than due. 
First traders here showed losses of 
five points and the market turned 
easier, December dropping to 16.22 
and March to $6.38, down six points 
from yesterday's close.

There appeared to be few hedge 
selling while the trade demand was 
hardly sufficient to absorb the of
ferings. Near the end of the first 
hour December rallied two points 
in sympathy with firmness in other 
markets.

December tnfcded up to 6.29 and 
Mprch to 6 4£,<rr I  points above the 
early lows and one point above yes
terday’s close.

Near mid-seasop prices eased 
again 4 to 5 pointy on hedge-selling.

Weekly statistics were considered 
favorable, but showed no market in
fluence.

---------- ------------
KANSAS.C ITY LIVESTOCK

KANSAS 'C ITY, Nov. 18. W V-(U . 
S. D. A.)—Hogs: 4,000; 300 direct; 
uneven,' 10-20 lower than Thurs
day's average; top 3.30 on 160-210 
lbs; good and choice, 140-350; pack
ing sows, 275-500 lbs 2.40-90; stock 
pigs, good and choice, 70-130 lbs 
2.75-3.15.

Cattle, 1,000: calves. 500: killing 
classes generally steady: excepting 
vealers around 50 lower; few fed and 
yearlings 4.75-5.65; practical top 
vealers 4.50; steers, 600-1500 lbs 5.50- 
7.50; common and medium, 600 lbs 
up, 3.00-5.50; heifess, 550-850 lbs 
5.00-7.00; cows, 3.00-4.25; vealers, 
vealers, • (milk-fed), medium to 
choice, 2.50-5.00; stocker and feeder 
steers, 4.00-6.25,

Sheep: 1,500; short week-end sup
ply of killing classes offered steady; 
no fed lambs on display; top natives 
5.25; lambs, 90 lbs down, 5.00-50; 
ewes, 150 lbs down, 1.00-2.00; feed
er lambs. 50-75 lbs, 4.25-85.

Levine's $15,000 Shoe Stock 
On Sale Saturday and Monday
[We have concentrated our efforts to make this a shoe sale that 
would reach to every member of every family. Come to Levine’s 
and buy shoes from the largest stock in the territory at the 
lowest prices!

LEVINE’S
Are Headquarters For

Levine's Offer You More for 
Xour Money in

Ladies Shoes 
$2.98 to $4.98

Widths AAAA to C, all Sizes 
You don’t hare *> puv a 

handsome price for good, 
stylish shoes at Levines. We 
give you a perfect fit with
out adding several dollar* 
lust because ;t In're not go 
“easy” to fit! r

• S » A «
Ladies’

H O USE  SHOES  
24c

Felts and Leatherettes in 
your choice of six colors . . .  
You save on every purchase 
of shoes at Levines.!

Growing Girls’
OXFORDS

$1.98
13 different Styles th select 
from in lace toe moccasins, 
braided toes and reptile trims.

Growing Girls’
STRAPS  

$1.98 to $2.45
Plain and trimmed styles in 
Ideal straps for the growing 
girls! Ask to see these straps.

Men’s
Dress Oxfords 

$1.98
Wing tip, cowboy heel in a 
good black oxford. Plain and 
cap toe styles also at $1.98.

250 Pairs

Ladies’ Shoes 
$1.98

Just unpacked and 
put on the bargain 
r a c k !  Suedes in 
blacks and browns, 
patents, kids, and 
combinations. Pumps, 
straps and ties in 
high and low heels.

Children’s Boots 
$1.98 $2.29 $2.49 

$2.98
Your c.ha 
black 
w-Hht bl
and alt- tans Ip slip-. 
lace-Si/e Styles.

Childrens’
LAC E  BOOTS  

$2.49
Browns and tans with silver 
buckles, made for duraHc 
wear as well as style. Sizes 
8% to 11% and 12 to 2. Buy 
children’s boots at Levine’a,

150 Pairs

Ladies’ Shoes
$ 1 . 4 9

Just unpacked and 
put on the bargain 
rack! Patents and 
kids in o x f o r d s ,  
pumps and straps. . . 
Choice of high or 
low heel styles.

endowment fund should be made 
members o f the executive commit-

CONVENTION-
(Continued from Page 3)

and of the board o f trustees of the 
tee. It  was the opinion or delegates 
opposed to the addition of those.two 
chairmen that such action would 
place on the committee two votes 
which did not actually represent 
the membership since both chair - 
than elective.

After heated arguments and fre
quent calls for order, the change 
calling for addition of the two 
chairmen carried by a voted of 204 
to 85.

The amended article In the state 
by-laws thereby was made to pro
vide that the executive committee 
shall be composed of the chair
man of child hygiene and sum
mer roundup, chairman of the board 
of trustees of the endowment f\ind, 
chairman of the endowment fund 
and life membership and budget 
committees, life members of the 
eexecutive committee and all o f
ficers of the Texas congress.

After the change In the by-laws 
was adopted, a spirited fight re- 
manships are appointive rather 
volved about the clause providing 
that meetings may be called by the 
president or five members.

A  proposed amendment provided 
that five members should constitute 
a quorum. Setting of such a low 
quorum was taken by many dele
gates to Indicate a movement to 
provide for concentration of power 
within a small area. It  was pointed 
out that several Texas cities have 
at least five executive committee 
members within a radius o f less 
than 80 miles.

Big Shipment of
Apples Received

One of the largst shipments of 
apples ever received In Pampa by 
a single retail store b  being un
loaded today by, I. Baum, owner of 
Helfcy 8elfy store. The shipment 
Is a whole car and came from the 
Northwest where the apples were 
grown In the higher altitudes.

The car consists of .Jonathans 
and Delicious,' all boxed, and will be 
placed on sale tomorrow.

Baum to Feed 250
On Thanksgiving

-

Preparations are being made by 
the Salvation Army to feed 250 per

sona at the Army hut on Thanks
giving day. It was announced yes
terday.

I. Baum, local merchant, will give 
the food and assist In Its prepara
tion.

RELIEF-
(Continued from page 1) 

organization.
The number of days allowed each 

applicant per week will be deter
mined by the needs of the Indivi
dual and the total number applying. 
Only bona fide residents of the 
north part of the county, after an 
investigation of their needs, will be 
given employment The amount of 
funds. $2,582.32, must be expended 
carefully to obtain the largest dls-

........................................................................................tin..

RIDE TOBUS -  -  IT COSTS LESS!
Bus Fares From Pampa

w
Amarillo ../ ...$  I, 
Borger . . . ./  
Albuquerqi 
Denver 
Okla. City

One Round 
Way

75
1.!

OT1

One Round 
Way Trip

$ 6.50 $ 9.75
9.00 15.15
9.00 15.15
5.75 7.60

23.65 42.50

POINTS CORRESPONDINGf 
24-Hour Taxi Service From Depot 

FOR INFORMATION CALL

U N IO N  BUS ST A T IO N
PHONE . . . .  870

r............................ ‘ >•

tributlon possible.
Rules governing the work-relief 

will be made after the project has 
been In operation a week. Chairman 
C. H. Walker said this morning at 
a  meeting o f his committee. Mrs. 
W, H. Davis, whose records In the 
Welfare Board office will be used 
extensively, was present. Every dol
lar of the federal fund will be spent 
for labor, no materials being pur
chased by the committee and no 
money being used for overhead ex
penses.

S A M F  P R I C E

AS *2 YEAR '  mGC

Miss Erma Blllingsly of Noele 
was a Pampa shopper yesterday.

Ml t t lONS OF POUNDS USED 
BY OlIB GOVERNMENT

10c S tREX
TODAY St SATURDA

REX BELL

r ifc lf)“Er o m

Also
lero^s W est’ j

Loretta Young 

George Brent

“They Call It Sin”

of csffte  brown, 
red trim, white 
|tijr| all blasts 

n slip-ee and’

Levine’s Are Headquarters for 
Peter’s Weatherbird 

Solid Leather
Shoes for 
Children 

98c $1.19 $149 
$ 1.?8

Why buy paper sole 
when you rah bgy solid fe a 
ther shoes at ev 
others ask for Infs

Women’
i

Cloth

Medium heels, zip 
gaiters that are servic 
well as stylish.

Men’s • T f
Dress Oxfords 

' $2.98
Solid leather Peter's shoes at 
a price far less than yon 
would pay for many ordinary 
shoes.

M EN ’S BOOTS  
$3.98

10-inrh high top. black lea
ther b jbti for men . . . the 
kind that will wear well, yet 
don’t break yon when you buy 
a pair.

LEVINE’S

s c <
r tirs Boys’
T SHOES

$1.00
This price Is good only as 
long as the 22 paita last . . . 
Bring the boys and come 
early for a pair of these.

Peter’s A ll Leather
BO YS’ SHOES  

$1.98
GepMfne calf skin shoes f-r  
the boy . v , and how these 
Shoes will waar. Sizes 2% to 6.

W O R K  SHOES  
$1.29

(ilarh wild tans with leather 
qr rubber soles. Ask the men 
Who wear these shoes about 
their quality!

Men’s
W O R K  SHOES  

$2.98
Doubjp sole, storm welt, plain 
l o a ^ l a  made firm  glove 
Jgalher. Men, ask to see this 
shoe!

Peters’ 8-Inch
Driller’s Shoes 

$4.98
Double soles, all leather con
struction in a driller type shoe 
that men of this territory 
prefer.

Men’a Scout
W O R K  SHOES

$1.00
Made by Endicotl Johnson . .. 
good composition soles. A 
comfortable work shoe at a 
very low price.

TO
t h a n k f u l  f o r

Just the things you’ll want for your Thanksgiving Dinner, at Special Low Prices Friday,
Saturday and Monday.

Peaches Rosedale, in 
Sugar Syrup,
2Vjj Cans, 2 for

____________

—
COCOA NUT —  Bulk, Fancy 
White, Long Shred,
P ou n d____ ____________ L S .C

PICKLES, Sliced SoV 
or Dill, Qt. J a r ___

GREEN GAGE PLUMS O
Gallo nS ize___________ u

POULTRY SEASONING Q  
Schilling’s 2-oz. c a n ____a/|

RAISINS, 4 Pound f
Package ______________ L

SHORTENING, Sv
wel, 8 lb. pail < .___Je 5 7 c  |

Schilling’s 
1-LB. CAN

JGAR—
10 Lb. Cloth B a g ____

WHJ >U CAN BUY FOR
Hum Can l KRAUT .. .  - ............................

1-5 Lb. < l i t *  OI.ATE .................................
1-5 'Lb. COCOA .......................................
No, I  CanJcORN ........................................
Medium C ja  PORK & BEANS ..'..............

Pink SALMON .........................
IINAMITE BREAKFAST CEREAL

SOAP, P&G, Regular 
Size, 10 b a ra ________

MR. GOODBAR— A  Big 14-lb. 
Sweet Chocolate O P
Bar, 3 f o r ____________ faD C

• ;gp. •

TOILET TISSUE, Sani- f  A
sorb, 3 r o l ls ___________JL4C

LYE— Babbitt’s—  o r
3 cans_______________m u C

MINCEMEAT— Old 1 7 .
Time, 2 Pkgs._________ A. I  C

KARO, Red or Blue P>T
Label, No. 10 c a n ____D f  C

Tomatoes Hr-ZOc
PEARS, Libby’s Fancy 1 Q 
Bartlett, 2% c a n ---- A teC

SHREDDED W HEAT—  Q 
Gellogg’s, Pkg. _________

SPUDS—  I  „
Pound__________________JL C

BL^CKB 
dard, f

C
2 lb. caddy

Powdered * 5 c  

i. B r o w n .  I J | J C

MARSHMALLOWS, 
Angelus 1 lb. b o x_

APRICOTS,
Gallon c a n _________

CURRANTS,
7 oz. P k g ._________

No. 2 

H I  2 “ for

RAISINS, Sun-Maid, Puffod 
or Seedless, 1 Q
2 Packages___________ 1 ? C

SALAD DRESSING, <>7
Kraft’s Quart J a r ____ L I  C
CATSUP, Van Camp’a 
Small B o tt le ______

\

C ra n b e rrie s New ship
ment Eat- 
mors, Lb.

■ ........  ,---' J
BEEF

R O A S T S
F or equart er s—
Baby Beef Cuts 
PER LB. __________ %

— :— ■ 

) l c
■------------------------------------ --------------------------1

CELERY, Extra fancy Califor
nia, Large Stalk . 1 9 I L c  
wrapped, Each l u

APPLES, Large Size, 1 Q/» 
Dozen _________________ I v y

MINCEMEAT— 1 017 _ 
Bulk, Lb. _________  1 ^ t 2C

SLICED BACON, Swift’s or 
Dold’s, I  r
1 Lb. P k g . ---------------- I O C

PORK ROASTS, Shoul
der cuts. L b ._____

BEEF STEAK—
Per Lb. _________

SMOKED SAUSAGE, I P
Wilson’s farm style, lb. l d C

ACON, Medium Weight slab 
/hole or Half—  1 A
ou n d______ _________ 1 U C

TR AD E
HERE
A N D

SA V E M SYSTEM TR AD E
HERE
A N D

SA V E

..__ *

^
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International Sunday School Lesson
BY DR. J. E. NUNN

General Topic % Stewardship of 
Money.

Scripture Lesson: Deut. 8:11-14, 
18; 3 cor 9:6-15.

Deut. 8:11. Beware lest thou for
get Jehovah thy God, In not keep
ing his commandments, and his or
dinances, and his statutes, which 
I  command thee this day;

12. Lest, when thou hast eaten and 
art full, and hast built goodly 
houses, and dwelt therein;

13. And when thy herds and thy 
flocks multiply, and thy silver and 
thy gold Is multiplied, and all that 
thou has is multiplied;

14. Then thy heart be lifted up, 
and thou forget Jehovah thy God, 
who brought thee forth out of the 
land of Egypt, out of the house of 
bondage.

18. But thou shalt remember Je
hovah thy God, for It is he that 
glveth thee power to get wealth; 
that he may establish his covenant 
which he sware unto thy fathers, os 
at this day;

2 Cor. 9:6. But this I  say, He 
that soweth sparingly shall reap also 
sparingly; and he that soweth 
bountifully shall reap also bounti
fully.

7. Let each man do according as 
he hath purposed in his heart: not 
grudgingly, or of necessity: for God 
loveth a cheerful giver.

8. And God is able to make all 
grace abound unto you; that ye, 
having always all sufficiency in 
everything, may abound unto every 
good work:

8. As it Is written, He hath scat
tered abroad, he hath given to the 
poor; His righteousness abldeth 
forever.

10. And he that supplieth seed 
to the sower and bread for food, 
shall supply and multiply your seed 
for sowing, and increase the fruits 
of your righteousness:

11. Ye being enriched in every
thing unto all liberality, which 
worketh through us thanksgiving 
to God.

12. For the ministration of this 
service not only filleth up the meas
ure of the wants of the saints, but 
aboundeth also through many 
thanksgivings unto God:

13. Seeing that through the prov
ing of you by this ministration they 
glorify God for the obedience of 
your subjection unto the gospel of 
Christ, and for the liberality of your 
contribution unto them and unto 
all;*

14. While they themselves also, 
with supplication on your behalf, 
long after you by'reason of the ex
ceeding grace of God in you.

15. Thanks be to God for his un
speakable gift,

Golden Text: Take heed, and keep 
yourselves from all oovetousneas: 
for a man's life consisteth not in the 
abundance of the things which he 
possesseth.—Luke 12:15.

Introduction
A steward Is “a person entrusted 

with the management of estates or 
affairs, not his own; hence one who 
manages or disburses for another” 
(Standard Dictionary). “Steward
ship (In a religious sense) means 
that God Is the absolute owner of 
Ml things and we are his business 
managers. One will never be a good 
steward unless he Is a Christian- 
one cannot be a 'good Christian 
without being a steward for God” 
(J. Sherman Wallace). Paul puts 
It In this wise; “Everything belongs 
to you: but you belong to Christ; 
and Christ belongs to  God" (1 Cor. 
3:23, Twentieth Century New Testa
ment).

“Mine! God’s!”
Without entering into the much- 

discussed question. It is easier to be 
a good Christian in prosperity or in 
adversity? there is no doubt that 
the prosperity that makes us self- 
reliant is often a hindrance to 
Christian stewardship. Somehow 
the more we have the more con
vinced we are that it is our own, in 
a selfish sense. Moses evidently 
feared this for the children of 
Israel.
A  man may become so rich, or 
powerful, or wise, as himself to 
usurp God's place in his life; so re- 
sourceful as to think that he him

self is the giver of every good and 
perfect gift that comes his way. 
Sometimes, however, riches, pros
perity, have the opposite effect; 
bring a realization that to whom 
much Is given, of him much is re
quired. Especially In our day are 
many of the rich and richest men 
and women of the church arriving 
at this conviction. v -

Danger of Prosperity
“The days of gravest peril for a 

nation and for an Individual are the 
times of prosperity. It  is easy in the 
day of prosperity to forget that all 
these blessings have come from God, 
to believe that prosperity is of our 
own making and will endure. The 
days of adversity and the periods of 
financial depression bring to us the 
mistakes and the errors of the days 
of prosperity that are gone. And 
then better times come again, and 
we forget the recent experiences 
that came with adversity. Again we 
give ourselves to extravagant liv
ing, to reckless spending, and to 
dissipation. How true has It been 
In all the past that “ when wealth 
accumulates, men decay.” Our Lord 
spoke of the deceitfulness of riches 
as thorns in the soil of the heart 
choking and crowding Out the good 
seed. And In the Golden Text he 
warns us against tlie love of money 
and covetousness: take heed, and 
keep yourselves from all covetous
ness.” »

“A  Spiritual Anarchist”
“The man who denies God's claim 

to a portion of the wealth that 
comes to his hands Is much akin to 
a spirtual anarchist; while he who 
so apportions less than a tenth of 
his income or increase is condemned 
by Scripture as a robber. Indeed, 
If In the days of Malachi not to pay 
the tithe was counted robbery, can 
a Christian who withholds a tenth 
be—now, any more than then— 
counted honest toward God? Right 
giving is a part of right living. The 
living is not right when the giving 
is wrong—. The living is wrong when 
we steal God's portion to spend on 
ourselves.”—Rev. Henry La,nsdell, D. 
D.

A  Christian Doctrine
It is most significant that this 

chapter on Christian giving fo l
lowed the sublime chapter on 
Christ’s resurrection and our im
mortality. “The grander faith 
must be creative of a richer benefi
cence. The larger hope must gen
erate a nobler sentiment. Christian
ity emerges and expresses itself in 
a passionate enthusiasm for hu
manity. ‘Thanks be unto God, 
which giveth us the victory. . . . 
Now for the collection'.”—Rev. John 
R. Jewett, D. D.

‘‘This little word about that often 
Win welcome thing ,a collection, a 
begging for money ,a pleading for 
the clink of coin—it comes to us as 
a message from heaven: It  is full of 
the powers and glories of the world 
to come.”—Bishop H. C. G. Moule.

And Paul, we may be sure, count
ed it no descent from the glories 
of the great Love Chapter and the 
glorious Resurrection Chapter to 
these methodical rules for the col
lection of tnoney. I f  our religion la 
not systematic, it is not elevated. I f  
it does not reach out in practical 
love toward the needy, it does not 
reach up in true worship to the 
King of kings.

“But this I  say, He that soweth 
sparingly.” Stingy giving being 
fittingly compared to scanty seed
sowing. “Shall reap also sparing
ly.” According to a law, admitted 
by all men, whether they are farmers 
or not. “And he that soweth bounti
fully shall reap also bountifully.”  
“Time is a seed-field; in youth we 
sow it with causes; in after-life we 
reap the harvest of effects. God 
has established no relation more in
dissoluble than that between youth 
and age, between the springtime of 
causes, and the autumn and winter 
of consequences. Cause, cause, cause, 
is stamped all along upon the con
duct of youth; effect, effect, effect, 
is moulded and chiselled in upon 
the results of that conduct, in age.” 
—Horace Mann. A  liberal youth 
means an old age reaping harvests

o f prosperity and happiness and 
honor. As we give to God, so he 
delights to give to us.

“Three Kicks In a Dollar”
"Recently there was given to the 

city of Emporia, Kan., a large tract 
o f land to be used as a park. The 
gift was from the famous Kansas 
editor, W iliam  Allen White, and 
Mrs. White, and in memory of their 
daughter who died several years 
ago. One unsual stipulation by the 
donors was that the park should 
never bear their names. When Mr. 
White handed the deed to the 
mayor of Emporia, he said: “This 
Is the last kick in a fistful of dol
lars I  am getting rid of today. I  
have always tried to teach you that 
there are three kicks In every dollar. 
One when you make It—and my 
father’s forbears were Yankees, and 
how I  do love to make a dollar!

The second kick is when you save 
It—and I  have the Yankee lust for 
saving. The third kick comes when 
you give it away—and my mother 
was Irish, and that's why the big 
kick is in that last one.” Make, Save, 
Give.

Special Lessons
“As the Spanish proverb has put 

It with horrible distinctness, “There 
are no pockets in a shroud.’ 'How 
much did he leave?’ asked one man 
of another. In the street car, as 
they were talking of a millionaire 
whose death had been announced in 
the morning paper. ‘All he bad,’ 
was the solemn and suggestive an
swer. Wealth cannot buy o ff death, 
and when we die we can take none 
of it with us.”—Rev. William M. 
Taylor, D. D.

God said to the foolish rich man, 
‘This very night you are to die; 1

and whose shall be all this wealth 
that you have gathered so toilsome
ly?" Then the Lord gave the story 
its impressive pwral: “So is he that 
layeth up treasure for himself and 
is not rich toward God."—Luke 12: 
20, 21:

l4 “ °
:, St. 
rap- In

l bullet wound in 
nesutf of a tfunt- 
*lbert’s guu was 
Irged as he trlp- 
ille gunning yes- 
intains near Mc- 

le pellets inflicted 
a wound six Inches long, in his leg 
between the knee and ankle. His 
condition is not serious.

CARD PLAYER SHOT
CHAMBER8BURG, PA^- Nov. 18. 

<(P)—Charlie Gelbert. St. Louis 
Cardinal shortstop, was In g hos
pital today with a biilt 
the left leg ad 
ing accident, 
accidentally 
ped over a vine 
terday in the me 
Connellsburg.

East Texas Has ~ 
Rare Beauty in 

Autumn Season
JACKSONVILLE, Nov. 18. (Sty- 

Texans from the great open spaces, 
from down where the land kisses 
the sea, and from the blue bonnets 
meadows, are returning this autumn 
time, the summer and spring visits 
made by their East Texas neigh
bors.

These Texans in great number 
are coming to view the gorgeous 
splendor of East Texas which, at 
this season of the year, is known 
as the land of a ‘million hues.’ Love’s

Lookout, a famous spot of Texas 
grandeur which has been set aside 
as a state park, is one of the pop
ular stopping points far those who 
are making week-end trips into this 
territory to see the beautiful, vori- 
gated foliage of the forests and 
woodlands.

Several hundred miles In a day 
now is only a short trip, visitors 
say, over “Texas mile a minute 
highways,” where a diversity of 
panorama always beckons, as they 
wind and climb and lose themselves 
among the pines.

Pine burrs, black walnuts, hickory 
nuts, persimmons and chink-a-pins 
constitute a large part of the lug
gage of these visitors on their home
ward trek.

Many of them are former East 
‘Texans who declare they cannot

resist the temptations of the aeasc 
when the leaves come tumbling 
down to return for a spell and get 
a whiff of the old log fire-place, 
and a taste of ribbon cane and sor
ghum.

GUARANTEED TYPEW RITER

'amp* Offica Supply 
CALL NICK CARTER 

Phone 288

D R U G  SAVINGS
For Saturday

----------------------------------------  --------------------------------
Your Prescription Promptly Filled

' i t
5c Ingrains 
Shaving Cream
50c Ipana 
Tboth Paste __
50c GleaSpo 
Cough SyAip 
$1.25
Creonrulsio 
60c
LysoK —
60c Brop 
Bladel
$1.10 (Fiancee 
Powd
$1.00 Hind’s 
Cream ----

* f l . 0 0  (  /
Nujol S ------
25c Listerine 
Tooth Paste .
8 Bars Woodbury Soap 
and Tube Woodbury 
Cream, 7 C -
$1.10 Value----- •

m . i o J y r u p
/offPepsin  _

$*•20
(f. M. A ^ .

!lmo 
ising

Maltose — 
00 Cuts

■earn

Verasei

oria —_____
_ .00 Lucky 
Tiger ________© ‘ tC
2 Tubes Colgate Paste 
and Tooth Brush 4 A .  
$1.00 V a lu e___

R ICHARD
DRUG CO., INC. .

Prescription Specialists
NEXT TO THE POST OFFICE

1141 WE PAY  THE TAX  • PI 1*4*

New Radio Joy for The Entire Family!

K R O M A T I C  TUNING
Come and Try It in Our Great 

12 Tube Superheterodyne
Hear The TW IN High Powered 

Super Dynamic Speakers

O N LY $7995 $5.00 D O W N  
$7.50 A  M O NTH

Complete With Super Airline 1-Year Guaranteed 
Tubes and Set InstaJRd 

Small Carrying Charge on Deferred Payments

People tell us they were never so fascinated be
fore by anything in a radio. You just can’t stop 
experimenting with the dials and the wonderful 
tone. This new KroMatic Tuning lets you SEE 
and CONTROL the volume and tone in every 
smallest tiny change in effect.

This tuning is only offered by Ward’s. And in 
this great 12-tube console you enjoy it with spe
cial meter tuner, noise suppressor and all the 
best new features. Come in and see it. Licensed 
by R. C. A. and Hazeltine.

2-Pc. Jacquard Suite
Large Bed Davenport and Button-back Chair

It’s unusual to find a suite of this size at this 
price! The Bed Davenport is large and opens 
to a double bed size. The Button-back Chair is 
deep and inviting. Both pieces are upholstered 
in two-tone Jacquard velour, with plain velour- 
ette outside back and arms. Assorted wood drop 
carvings, covered stump panels, and reversible 
cushions are additional features.

95

$5 Down, $7.50 Monthly

Small Carrying Charge on Deferred 
Payments.

9 x 12 Seamless 
Axminister Rugs

$19.95
$3 Down, $4 Monthly 

Small Carrying Charge on 
Deferred Payments

They”re ALL WOOL nap — 
in the 4 best selling patterns 
madt Hykhe manuffcettrrer.

Genuine Plate 
Glass Mirror

$ 1.00
Worth looking into, Isn’t it? 
Especially at this low price! 
Notice the etched designs at 
top.-W W f cortfr -

5-Pc. DINETTE SET
In Maple, Oak, or Walnut Finish!

8 1 0 9 5(Here’s a sturdy Set at a special Sale 
price! The Chairs are comfortable, 
and the Table extends to 52 inches. 
Two extra fillers! Table and 4 Panel- 

back Chairs

Alarm Clocks
Forty-Hour Movement

$ 1.00
Dependable 

Gilbert make 
In green, blue 
dr bright nick
el finish.

70 x 80 Cotton 
Plain Blankets

98c Each
iPart wool blankets in new 
'blocked plain designs! ’ Sa
teen bound ends. Soft, fluf
fy  and warm. Blue, rose, 
hello, green.

Gift Stationery
In Genuine Cedar Chest

$ 1.00
L i n e n  finish 
paper “boxed." 
In  c e d aAl! 
Makes a love
ly gift.

Part Wool 
Indian Blankets

$1.98 Each
Size 64x78 inches warm blan. 
kets. Pleasing designs with 
true Indian motifs. Sateen 
bound ends.

that are slightly shop-worn

REDUCED for
Quick Clearance

8-^tn, oh man! Here’s ai 1*0It’s eye (o f value! We have a few 
guns that have become slightly scratpned og marred from hand
ling, otherwise they are In perfect condition and ’have never been 
used.

COME EARLY—JUS^" A  FEW OF A KIND. The quantity is 
limited—ag you can sec from the list below. So “draw a bead" 
on your favorite model and be here early.

------
Description

Cotton and Felt 
Mattresses

$5.95
Floral drill ticking over lay
ers of felted cotton, with in
side of new clean cotton. 
Deep tufting. Roll edge.

Pull-Up Chairs
Choice of Coverings

$3.95
Graceful, sturdy walnut fin
ish frames with choice of 
ivolpur or rayfcn-cotton vel
vet backs and seats. Rich 
colors. ► * • •

1 ROOM CIRCULATOR
For Less Money Than an 

Old-Fashioned Stove Would Cost!

95 Down 
$4 a Month

Western Field Ham- 
merless Repeater 

Western Field Deluxe 
Repeater ’’ y  

Western Field Auto
matic

Gauge Barrel

30 in.

30 in. $2 «.9872.95

Clearat
Price

$23.95

$29.95

. ^ *2  128 in.{$38JMr f$36.95

ALCO H O L 4 f  Blow Torch

p it ly by making this ONE heater 
In 4 dnferejlt sizes is the price so 

achlnch of it is cast iron 
Sftt' Skies and back of cabinet. 

It weighs almost 200 lbs. Think 
what that means for strength and 
long life. Big fire pot— doors — 
big evsair..wmer "gfeSUtffuHy fin- 

grained walnut porcelain
enamel.

Small Carrying Charge on 
Deferred Payments

Compare Ward's Price!

75c
•In bulk) 188 
proof. M a d e  
/under U. S. 
Govern m en  t 
Formula N o . 
5.

Rayon-Cotton
Bedspreads

9 8 C  Each

Scalloped all ’round. Floral 
designs In lustrous silver ray
on. Colors are blue, rose, 
gold, orchid and green.

Wifb Leak-Proof Pump

.$ 2 .8 5
Guarant eed !  
E v e r *  c o o l  
bakelite valve 
w h e e l  b l u e  
flame. Qt. size.

Girls' Rayon 
Combinations

49c
For girls 2 to 12 —with drop 
Seat {and built)-up shoulder. 
For girls 12 to 16, with side 
opening and bodice top. f

Sweat Shirts
Long Bodies and Sleeves

89c
Plenty of room 
at chest, arm, 
and shoulders.
Heav y w e ight 
fleeced cotton

Girls' Hose 
Full Length

10c
Full length derby-ribbed part 
wool stockings, carefully re
inforced at toe and heel for 
•xtra wear. Sizes 6 to 0%.

Pocket Knives
Light Weight, Strong!

52c
Fancy handle's 
— brass, lined 
and rust proof. 
S t r o n g  steel

Two-Toned 
Girls' Shoes

$ 1.00
A shoe that will stand hard 
wear! Two-toned moccasin- 
loe blucher. Ward's foot 

shape last. Sizes. 8(4 to 11: 
114 to 2.

217-19 North Cuyler St. Phon •  801 Pampa, Texas

1
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%ould have done Just as well, 11 
not better—and yet Ig o t  It."P A M P A  & A l l ¥  N 'I 'W S

That's her way ol explaining her 
success, f t  was luck, tOD, she says, 
which fulfilled her secret wish to 
play opposite John Barrymore—in 
• The Man From BlankleyV” And 
hick that gave her the leading role 
in the successful “ Life Begins." “ I  
was very lucky to have drawn such 
a  fine script,” she says.

The modesty Is a bit excessive, 
Young fans will agree, and It is 
more than luck that has brought

Editor
By BOBBIN COONS

HOLLYW OOD- Loretta Young Is 
»e pf Hollywood’s soundest as well 
i prettiest answers to the ques- 

i on ,  "U  star- 
dom necessary?" 

*  m m * *  \  In h e r  still 
^ P ra th e r  brief ea-

§ y  j r  'iMt.JB Tecr ncvpr
‘onto 'has been
foisted upon the

■ f,uis us a st* r' 
i jnd yet from 
Uk  beginning 
when she was 14 

■  —she has risen 
weadily

Delated Press Is oaelusivsly entitled tb the dfe Bw pMBlcattOh of ail
n dispatches credited to or not otherwise credited In tide paper 
l also the mtal news published herein. All rights for re-pubUcaUon 
special dispatches herein also are reserved. ,
Stirred as second-class matter M a*h 18, 1887, at the post office 

Pam pa, ftftSM, lik in ' t ie  Act ot Match 3, 1879
her where shfe Is. Prettlhess, chartp,, 
a  steady Irntprovement In acting 
ability, all played their part.

A  Featured Player
But not to be disregarded Is the 

tffcct that she has been allowed to
progress as a featured, player, and 
not been forced to cany on heir 
slim shoulders the whole burden 
of a starring vehicle.

Loretta once said, at a time when 
rumors were hinting a reconcilia
tion with former husband Grant 
Withers, or linking her name with 
various other suitors, that when 
and If she marries again the day 
will mark her retirement from the 
screen. That still holds, and she 
ish’t thinking about retirement— 
yet. t  ■ ,..r-

SUBSCRIPTION BATES 
BY CARRIER Oft M AIL IN  PAMPA

D E L IV E R Y  . . . S I ^ T Y  P
Week

By Mail in Gsay and Adjoining Counties

Sliced or Halved 
2i/g Can.■ ----- :— — • Pretty, c o o l -

: lorstta younO looking Loretta 
calls it "luck." In modest terms 
she traces her good fortune from 
the day when Mervyn Leroy called 
her house and wanted her sister, 
Polly Ann Young, for a role.

“Polly Ann was out of town, so I 
was sent down ss a substitute,” she 
says, “ and here I am.”

The star of that picture was Col
leen Moore, who took a liking to 
Loretta and “sold" her to execu
tives. Her first big lead was oppo
site Lon Chaney in “Laugh Clown, 
Laugh!"

“ I  was one of 48 girls tested for 
the part. Any one of the other 47

2-Lb. Package 
Thompson’s 
Seedless. . , F quo!!

I  * JlW 
f  . .(11 (t4 
I  f> i>b O.
ft . 
i t miY 
l- M lltlif
f .  -.vr> ir., 
I  .'iv  Ja n 
F n,ri. -IA 
ki v yHC 
E .. nuant 
E .iPi/i «<
I aril1 1 ’ 
F Vi YQP
L
I , oin tl 
[ ■•iiiotl.
[ :* s  ii ’X!
l • r.n Mill
E . i ’><((:<£ 
| i l l  *y’t! 
I (-1 tjl'wf 
r «/. trA

3ft—It la not the Intention of this newspaper to cast reflection 
the character of anyone knowingly and If through error It 
, the maagement will appreciate having attention called to

S m , and will gladly and fully correct any erroneous statement made.
Katharine Hepburn didn’t  know 

it, but her appearance at the pre
view o f “The Oonquemrs” was the 
big excitement o f  the evening. The 
preview gang clustered around the 
door until the diminutive new find 
came out and drove away.

MENACE o f  d ic t a t o r s h ip
During the pest summer a new sentence crept into 

Ifijfrent American usage. You heard it in a good many 
prices— at luncheon club tables, in Pullman smoking 
I idmpartments, in business offices, at bridge parties and 
Rpron. It was this:
L’ “ What this country needs is a dictator.”
I. . An idea that no American would seriously consider 
[t few  years ago became commonplace topic of discussion 
jiltring the campaign. No political campaigner touched 
pi it, of course, but it was voiced over and over again 
jy  ordinary folk and you can still hear it.

U A t bbttom, of course, it simply illustrates the way in 
jyfiich the general public has become disillusioned about 
pM government.
p  It reflects a widening belief that our democratic gov- 
[irtiment is tbo cumbersome, unwieldly and slow-moving 
to handle a crisis likq the one through which we have 
3«en passing. A  steadily-increasing part of the popula- 
tiOn no longer trusts devoutly and blindly in the ability 
d< democracy to me«£ an emergency, 
f  To a fereat extent this disillusionment is justified. But 
tHose who talk glibly about our need for a dictator ought 
;o remember that they are proposing nothing less than 
a'Complete revolution in our form of government.
„ Installing a dictatorship in a confused and sorely tried 
nation ridlion is a fairly simple job. Getting rid of the 
ilitatet1 after the emergency has passed, however, is not 
so simptate* v.>

Who 4*culdreally support a dictatorship in America? 
M l o f tne blind forces of greed and reaction that pro-

P IN E A PPLE

Jitney Jungle 
Special Blend 

Pound

Sliced or Crushed 
No. 2 CansThe value of gSmes

B y B LO S S E RFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS
A  Natural! lONAt”

D e l i b e r a t e l y  takikrb 
MISTIME/ R e p  -THROWS A  
LONS ONE TO FRECKLES, 

BARELY SETTIKIS IT AWAY

W e d  a n d  
F R E C K L E S  TRY  
PASSES ON THE 

RISWT S ID E  
O F  THEIR. 

L IN E , BUT l  
T H E Y  A R E  

BLO CKED  o r . 
KNOCKED DOWN
.......F IN A LLY

FR EC K LES  CALLS 
TH E SP E C IA L  

SIGNAL HE 
a n d  R E D  HAVE 

FRA M ED ....'

Dried, Fresh Pack 

2 Lb. Bag

PIN E A PPLE
..SAILING THROUGH THE c  
LEFT SIDE OF THE #  . 
LINE, F R E C K L E S / ■  |  
T A K E S  IT IM M  3  
^TW E CLEAR____ -- ..I.

Broken Slices

No, 2 Can
Alaska, Tall Can

[asive leadehl hfcVe fought ever since the days of An- 
few Jacksoh. The dictatorship would inevitably place 
tiperty rights above human rights. Its first job would 
to make great fortunes secure. It would leave pre- 

ius little room for freedom.
A ll of this o f course, is self-evident. But it gets for- 

tten by those who dabble in this “ we need a dictator- 
p” business. That phrase, voiced by a lot o f people 
>o uoght to know Setter, represents one of the great- 
> mtnetees our country faces today. h

That campaign saying about “ grass growing in the 
eets”  might have been worst. It could be growing in 
» cornfields, you know.

r  ̂  9-° •

ASPARAGUS

y f  .. That campaign saving about etaoin
1 An hlMrtJince company suggests, “ The next fire may 

youft. TVying to eheer up everybody?

- a At Chicago World Fair in 1933, a building made 
o| paper wjll be exhibited. And that’s a pretty good use 
X *  soifte Of the paper we’ve heard of during the last

W ith  se co n d s

a  REMAINING t
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^a t t e m p t s ; . 
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f r e c k l e s
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L *  f
i v j i l l  w e

oney Buck

Sympathy for the ousted republicans might be saved 
f t j *  i^ rped  whether they really were unlucky in

An Ohio woman shot at her husband’s boss the other 
r. That seems to be a break for friend husband, any-

End Cut* f  
Pound

Why Pay More?
^arvard professor says spinach contains few  calor 

” *• Wc ve known it to hiave sand, however.
Why Pay More?

yictoriftiM Die 
After Remaining 

! y  Skiat m 30 Year*

THE NEWFANGLES (M OM ’N PO P) By COWAN
A  Visitor!

HCAVCNS’. EVERY 
TIME THE. BELL W1 

I JUM P A MILE

AND AM I  
SWEATIN’ 
BLOOD 
ABOUT IT!

I DIDN’T GET A  WINK 
OT SLEEP ALL MIGHT, 
WOOPY1NG ABOUT 
THAT SBOOO CAP . 
YOU BOUGHT /

ORONTO, Ont., Nov. 18. (/$>)— 
kth, stealing upon than from a 
■W they shut out for 30 years, 

struck down the Misses Emma 
2 AmeHi Richardson, spirilter 
er for whom time stopped at the 
r  1902.
a an old house which they had

Loin or T-Bone 
Northern Fed 

Pound

ed and 1 
No Bbne

Northern Fed
<1 a hermitage of victorlanierti 
bewlMfcring world of modernity, 
sisters. 78 and 78 ytars old, 

s found dead yesterday, clad in 
buMes fmd raffles Of a van-
4 <>** x _____►» . -  >
(day authorities decided that It 
las. one of the le v  conveni- 

*  In Uftrt quaint house, that 
ed their death. A  partly open- 
urner on thfc kitchen range and 
positions Of the frail bodies

las ArAella the younger sister, 
fallen in the old-fashioned 

heft. Her ha fid clutched a box 
itlla, as though she had felt hsr- 

growing faint and misunder- 
d the cause.
Jss Emma Is believed to have 
tied the fumee as she lay In an 
itrs bedroom. 8he wandered to 
head of the stairs and toppled 
« .  Her body, with the neck 
rtn, lay not far from a  what-

W ELL, THAT'S OFF 
-n OUR M IN PS-TVC  
JA CAP I MEAN \]/^

nocking in vain 
is alarmed and 

They had to; 
dbors to get Mi. 
ed the YHy on 
ago, and neigh- 
•en them since.

Why Pay More?.
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APPLES is r ......... • Ws

-H-mn-eer *t-m -
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F o re q u a j^ C  
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SLICED T
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j f a  R c ««|  Slices Whole « r

13c 1 7* 9k
Why Pay More?
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WILLIAM BRAUCHER

Alt-America Gossip. 
I t  is going to be such a tough 

for AU-iAmerlca selectors ip 
up a better halfback than 

fa t te n  Heller of Pitt that maybe 
they won't fry . j : a f c ' j g f i

Mike Kokeu of Notre OaraeMj 
e of the .greatest football players 
the year.

. All-America pickers sell.......
linemen from one team, 
can eeleqt Ernie Smith and 

Browr, the Southern California 
ap<l will not thereby of-

me. V
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^Opp-Boop
t With Koken and Heller chosen 
in the backfield what are you going 

do about those splendid Purdue 
eks, Horstmrinfi and Purvis? 

couldn’t go far wrong in 
lg Johnny Oehler of Purdue 

M  oenter- Neither could they ar- 
« p t  you for n$nlng Art Kruegerof 
Marquette, fg m  the man who prob
ably will get the call Is Jack Rob- 
tison of NAfre Dame and that guess 
fc air good as any.

The south seems to have four 
ty good backs this semester In 
persons of Beattie Feathers of 
nesses. John Cain of Alabama, 

Jimmy Hitchcock of Auburn, and 
Zimmerman of Tulane. By 

i way, the south this years, pffers 
some pretty goqd examples of the 
toct that a winning team Is a great 
help to a young plan in acquiring 
AU-Americ* honors.

Good Line Does It.
Ernest “Pug’’ Rentner of North

western has had a hard year, and 
m*y be omitted from the first All- 
America team even though he has 
played harder and more effectively 
than he did l%st year. The trouble 
this year, we have been Informed, 

the faet that Northwestern's line 
Which is an- 

vlz., that a 
many a back 

appointment.
i j i r  —  ‘ " • ' " " “ i of Michigan is 
rt" f chosen as first string All- 

lerica quarterback, it will be a 
snge All-America ball club.

!,The two greatest football players, 
*“  a given day, that I  have seen 

year were Heller of Pitt against 
Dame and Rentner of Noftji-

FourT a k e n » g e r
OKLAHOMA CITY , Nov. 18. UP)—  

After being viewed and quetloned 
by Hutchinson county, Texas, au 
thorlties, four suspects today were 
ordered taken to Barger far tip-' 
ther Investigation In 
with Tuesday’s robbery of.
State bank of Stlhrtett, 
north of Borger.

Names of the suspects were wlth-

viewed by Sheriff

torney W. L. McConnell and County 
Attorney Henry D. Meyers. They 
pointed out three as possible mem
bers of the robber quartet. The 
fourth man’s possible connection 
With tfre robbery wag not clear.

western against Purdue.

“Gump” .
J h

What’s In a Name?
A  young man named

y e a r  s  D e a l  t n u o .  A i l u  IX

made his nickname “Airmail" he 
probably would be All-American 
stuff. Maybe he will be, anyway I 

Our choice of All-America full
back will not be named. He Is 
Brojicho Nagursikt bf the profes-

watching fo j future All-Ami 
reference purppses. Ope Is 
Froschauer, the boy from Lli 
111. (my old home townl), who hae 
been playing such a snappy back- 
field for Zuppke's IUlni, and giving 
Newman of Michigan a race for 
scoring honors. The other is Duane 
Purvis of Purdue, a young map 
from Mattoon, Illinois.

There wljl be numerous compro
mises la  the cho)ce of tackles, 
Joe Kurfh ahd TSd Krause of Notre 
Dame will be written bn some of 
the tickets. Fred Crawford of Duke 
will get lots of votes.

BERLIN, Nov. 18. (tft—The full 
weight of Germany’s domestic cri
sis fell upon the aged President

of a national concentration govern
ment tolerated, at least, by the 
deadlocked reichstag.
! The president started alone on 
the difficult road he has charted 
for himself as a result of the resig
nation of the Junker cabinet of 
Franz von Papeh. That govern
ment stepped aside yesterday after 
two elections had failed to give it 
a working hold oi» the reichstag.

Only the president’s secretary wps 
called to accompany the president 
at conferences with various parly 
leaders—'hear him Th flrlvtog- 

Selected for these talkp today 
■were Alfred Hugenburg, thk ntradto 

leader, Eduard

All-America Hpok.
Lew Hlnchman of Ohio State is 

some place in' the running. H a  
performance with paSsfcs against o f his injuries. 
P#Up was inspiring. Me also tup

krit'j.Wy “
The gaipe to  plays against Notre 

Dafrie tfiay mkke,!m i  of Army one 
tending quar-of the country’s

Mala! o fColumbla and fto6S 
Purdue are good enough ends lor 
anybody’s selection. Operatives also 
send in glowing words about Sklad- 
anv, the Pitt end; Hal Moe, Oregon 
Otkte back, and Jack Mandat*. 
Minnesota fullback. But then, this 
is Jugf gossip, remember.

THE PAMPA DAILY NEWS ■ r r r r r

Old Paul Again

alist party leader, Eduari
(fey. the German people’s fpopttttst) 
party chief, and Dr. Ludwig Kaas, 
acting fk>r the CathoHc cpntrfcf. 
parly.

Tomorrow the chief executive will 
see Adolf Hitler, leader of the 
'most powerful single group in the 
reichstag, the national1 sc 
‘and Dr. Schaeffer of thfe 
people s party, ^

socialists,
Bavarian

Fowl For Dinner 
On Thanksgiving 

W ill Be Cheaper
CHICAGO, Nov. 17. (AV-Thanks

giving day dinners are going to be 
easy on the pock&book jhls year.

Everything that goes into the 
traditional dinner for that hav Is 
cheaper, muchf cheaper than last 
year, except eggs.

Whatever is chosen for the head
line attractldh, TW"Tt tWrey,’ goose, 
duck or plain old roast beef, the 
cost will be almost enough lass to 
permit buying of the ’ trimmings’’ 
with what Is saved.

Turkeys Are now quoted whole
sale from 9 to 10 cents a pound 
lower In price than at this time In 
1931. The average retail price will 
run between 25 and »  aehts a 
pound. The reason ascribed is a 
turkey crop that Is 13 per cent 
larger than last year’s with the bulk 
of birds large and in excellent 
shape.

Chickens, ducks and geese are 
selling from 5 to 8 cerits fc pound 
lower, with demand for these goWls 
reported to be heavy. Prices on 
these have not been as Irito Since 
around 1905.

Garnishes for the dinner are low 
In price. Sweet potatoes are retail
ing around 6 or 8 pounds tor a 
quarter and squash can be purchas
ed for a comparative song. Cran
berries are also somewhat cheaper 
as are oysters for the dressing.

Grant Descendant
Injured in Fall

CHICAGO, Nov: 18. UP)—Prince 
Michael Cantacuzene, great grand- 
ion of fontor President U. '8. Grant, 
was seriously injured yesterday dur
ing a hunt near suburban Mllburn 

hen hie horse failed to hurdle a 
hCf.
The Prince, a resident of Chicago, 

was taken to a hospital unconscious. 
Physicians, while saying he was ser
iously injured, declared he was not 
in grave danger. X-rsys were to be 
taken today fo determine the extent

Prince Michael, 34, was the sqn of 
alia Dent Grant, the grapddaligh- 

fcr o f President Grant and trite of
e Russian Prince, Mictuu

e accident happened

>1 Can-

__ during

o, & m ,ssa.
club.

Prince Michael Is the husband of 
the former Olarissa P. Curtis of 
Boston. The Prince, who learned 
to ride in Russia, was considered 
one of the best horsemen at the 
ohm.

*4

THE BY-WORD OF THQV6AHP#*’
W e Buy at Levine's
You. too, win td to l A i l  fay-word when you see 
peiFtita and do jlu i will go at Levines. Here 
at B to m 'i  Busiest Store

Hundreds of Silk and Knit

Ladles1 Dresses
AM Out so the Racks

Tor Your Inspection

ir  *4"

IS

Theae Drape*) have IBS arrived 
from th* leading manufacturers of 
the world ..... all carefully selected 
to s e ll at prices to save you money.s m ls l
select your New Dresses;

New |>ment La dip 
Misses’

on 
Sweater!

Ladies’ Vanette
Full Fashioned 

HOSE
i f " 'X J

•p a

)4 *
: \ V

vhlte and / “

±

69c
(HtBguISr 11.00 Values) 

Take your choice of the new 
shades at this low price Sat
urday and Monday.

how much farther your 
sample of th e  savings.

Ladies’

Polo Coats■ -
Taps, blacks and navies in these 
popular coats. New arrivals In qor 
Coat Department will make shqp- 
plnx Interesting at Levine's!

Just Arrived!

and
nee, blue, pink. 
These arc good

Ladies’ Fast Color

I F *
illy * the largest selection in the 

* By to sh«u 9  to n .

Ladies’ N e «y
Tam & Scarf

* 1 * ?  . n d  *

ScpObh pU 
p f  patterns in
They’re very 
this season.

as

FLANNEL
SHIRTS

Ml**’ .
l o o m e r s

I f e
i and all sizes in good 

lootnen. You'll 
several pairs at this

Triple'Wtliched,

ton
i H  to V H .

’»  Genuine 
ker Chamois

W ORK CAPS

Sweaters

$ 1 . 9 8
Chloice of colors in blue, 
fWi\ Muck, wine slid 

white. Whnh to  wear 
under your coat

Men’s Silk Dress Socks

I S c
Plain and fancy pht-$1 .6 9  & survre

w  w  end pairs tomorrow 1
MM

LEATHER

DRESS GLOVES

9 8 c  u p

Warm, Ahrable Drew 
ivts in a large assort- 
nt of styles and W i

thers.
♦*« to .

MEN’S COVERT
WORK SHIRTS
M o r $1.00

I  grey

T.re-gif.W W  K "  BXIm Wŝ W
from Then  teHer rblrta

Blue,

MEN’S
DRESS SHIRTS
2 for $1.00

roltd M«^a^y*p*toerna. 

a i a i — msuurn

BLANKETS
—

In your 
combi - 
68X80.

nlty to  
' > W  a

MEN’S AND RQYS

ORES* PANTS

of pat-
froln in 
D r i l l  

Pants. Buy pants 90 
worn with your vweuters

be prepared, so 
less than a five

AJoirkey dinner for six people i
dietictens say, for 
dogar bill,

SPANISH DEPUTY SUES
FOR COLLEAGUE’S ACRES 

MADRID (AV-Deputy Lamamle 
de Clairac offered In parliament to 
give his lands to any deputy who 
thought “he could make them pay 
under conditions created by the 
present government."

Perez Madrigal took him up and 
now has sued in Madrid district 
court for fulfilment of the verbal 
contract, citing Julian Besteiro 
president of congress, as “presiding 
witness" to the transaction.

Judicial investigators say there 
may be something in Madrigal’s

PAGE n ; n e

Clas,
Advertis

AU Want Adi
nd kre hocand

with toe positive 
that the account is to be 
when our collector calls.
p h o n e

Our

you word It 
AU Ads for 

ed,V*T06t A d  ^
With order MM will not ^ "a c 
cepted over telephone.

’ -town advertising, eash

Dally Newa reserv- 
-  all Want Ada 

headings and 
or withhold from pub- 
any Uopy — MR* ob-

!)R '  RENT—Nit* tWW-c8*tSgflh, 
fclose hi. a il blto paid. Craven 

kreniie Cottages. #21 West

m
For Sale or Tfade

in m  J in
R SALE OR TRADE—House and 

, lot for good light tnMk 1924 East 
Browning. i ,  192-6p

------ # c
GOOD TRUCK lo  trade tor light 

:ar. 429 N. Russell. C. L, Ouuui.

"Situation IhmL 
i Pound" are 'fato

) Notice at any 
given «  time for 
Mre second insert

error must be 
•oWecOon be-

inacTiion. ***■ *
= m  earn of any error or an 
omission In advertising of  any 
nature The Pampa Dully NEWS 
shall not be held liable for dam
ages further than the amount re
ceived for such advertising.

The Pampa Dailp
LOCvU ^tATE^f’ARD^EFFEC-

1 day 2c word minimum 10c.
3 days 4c word, minimum 60c. 
le  per word for each cuoueed- 

ing issue after the first a issues.

at 
all day

tag gc 
1 Store fid O

FOR SALE—FYesh Arsky milk cows, 
;load Just arrived.' Bee them at 

once. 3 miles sohth Of Humble
camp, 4  mUe west. E. C. Barrett.

195-6p

FOR SALE—Four-year-old Jersey

cow.
First

SMB

Might) trade for furniture 
house east Red Ball grocery,

~Wtvan ted
m

WANTED: To buy galvanised tin 
and fllling»in rig lumber, especial- 
1 and a inch. Mutt be reason- 

ale. Write Travis, Webtem Supply 
S. / 195-2p

Mrs. Jeaae Woodward o t  White 
was among the Pampa Ihop-

yeaterfay.

NURSERY STOCK—Early bearing 
.no o papershell pecan trios, -peaf 
193-3c piums. pears, grapes,

TL etc. Quality guarari
"growers. Easily plar/ted. Catalog 
free. Bass Pecan O o, ljumbdrton, 
■Has. i ,» •.< , 195.30

Lost and Found
L 0 6 T —Package addressed Mrs.

Frank Keehn, 413 H1H Street, 
Palnpa, containing corset. Reward.

194-3C

bargains, 
W

to build 
by

Don’

Vent All kinds 
of trades -to bffer. Coma bah me. 
I HEFLIN

Comer Kl
Real Estat*
InzHinill and 
Phone 650

Ballard

For Rent

or« & > ™ >  long one
of the few countries without.an in-'

‘.“ i haS comPelled toadopt a levy of- 5 Per cenf tu ,
tax is estimated tb yield 41,760,000

FOR RENT—Modern two room a- 
partment. 44 00 per week, all bills 
paid, inquire at Schafer Hotel, 609 
West Foster, Call 250.190-tfo.

FOR RENT—Two, three or four 
room apartments, furnished or 

unfurnished, near Woodrow Wilson 
school. Phone 191. 192-7c

FOR RENT—Large comfortable fur
nished light housekeeping rooms 

to couple or gentleman. Very rea
sonable. 421 N. Gray. 192-3C

-Three-room furnished 
modern apartment with garage. 

108 Wynne. Phone 330-w. 195-c

A **-

Next to Pdnrfetfs, “Specials for Sat

S A L T IN E F L A K E S  19c

LU X
^.■h- a * .

Large
Fkg.

Size.

FLOUR
A PR IC O

19c
nr PRUNES. 
Gallon 39c

P IC K LE S  SSfc ................... 4S

Sliced,
Per
Pbund IKc

BACK BONES..... 111c
PO R K  SHOULDER Kf ....... Sc

s p a r e  r i b s  ftr............. m a

VhonH l i l t

-Not I  (  
8 for

Cans. 21c

P A G ,
10
Ban for

StoJw bte?.4 . .X 1 3 C

ORANGES Sweet and 
Juicy,Dozen. 19c

1 % C

Hind ■Quarter,- 
Nice, Tender, 
Round, Pound llic

SLAB BACON ̂  11b
BEEF ROAST X .

s r m  w e a t
Lean. Short 
Bibs. t  M a

M M t o t o

nv_»c
--t •

■. tetoma '-id t,ii • » *»

Always The Lowest Prices I*» I Pawpa
Our rapidly increasing business it. gratifying! It is certain proof that the people 
of this community want the best and buy the best at Piggly W iggly . 
they all save money!

f f ’P  . t *W  .ifel-Aaf

These Prices Good Until
3 f  E  .. C I  « ' i H “ '. i  , (J ■< 1 • <«* - i»H-

a n 4  T<5t,

IIERSHEY’S 
1-Pound

-Cun *.>,

MORTON’S
38-PMnN Sack 55c, 
■ P ou n d sH

U S
■ JO**

One-Half ~  
rcund &
Can for .................

_Jfe
1L95

CEIEBY 5 : - - ......................... . 1  t a t
ancin 3 m  p i!  : Ire

Three 
Regular 
Cans ..

POTTED WEA1
popping corn g ^ .;:;.z zz ri9 t

s
ANGELUS,
Pound
Pacfcn je^— 1

Pound
Package

Dry Salt Meat
wtit. w w  .«n>«d.4« - an-v-i ia.iai . n_-.

Strc
POJ

Fat, Streak Lean \ V

Shelled PEEanp
Halves, POUND — _____________ S7ic
PEACHES fe ffl !9c
B sugar Cured, / ISc
i LEAN!SER ......1 I5x

t i n
Extra Standard, 

3 No. 2 Cans

e o t t . .
Rdsafrd fresh every week, 
grodfld dull i ]a  i »8F Shu i 
the JtoWW’  to llng high 

" fK d e  coffee in Pampa, LB.

* 5 *

jaro Malt Salt
Prepared. Ready For Sugar Curing 
Your Meat. 10-pound Ckft........ ............. 8 5 c

W ■ I .... .1. ... ’m W

C H I L I
Our Own,

Fresh Thrae Times a 
Week. Pound Pahfioi

S O A P
7  R" i :

5c

so ap  chips 515c
APPI
ORA!

25c
m medium dj 

Y Dozen . ............................... N -

“ C

Ik

Colored, No Leghorw 
Pound

S 2 | C

POPPING CORN

■*—

G o ld  Medal
M E A L
Great West r  /  

10 Pound Sack jfr

. f t

utoiii Ik iih
All Berries, 
Firm, ,
PO tN D  . .

1911

Kind You’ve Always 
'to  Get In IJIsrkM*,

VANILLA WAFERS CAGE

Tnrk ’eys
2££S2?i£Z£
with au for your Thaaks- 
(Dtog Turkey, L B .-

1 5 c

Jollytime, Regular Can

10c

PglO BEANS
Recleaned, IQ Pounds

l#. l

,



AMARILLO. Nov. 18. WV-The 
archeological ruins of the Pan
handle "represent the highest de
velopment of ancient civilization 
confined solely to the state of Tex
as," said E. B. Sayles of the Texas 
Archeological society, after study
ing the ruins.

Sayles, who Is working In co
operation with the Gila Pueblo of 
Globe, Arizona, visited the Pan
handle while making an archeologi
cal survey of the southwest. He 
came here Intending to spend one 
week, but found the ruins so Inter
esting and so numerous that he re
mained three.

"What part of the north Pan
handle of Texas played in early life 
in America has baffled scientists 
since ruins were first discovered in 
this part of the state,”  Sayles told 
Floyd V. Studer, Amarillo business 
man and amateur paleontologist 
and archeologist, who has been 
made director of the Panhandle- 
Plains Historical society museum at 
Canyon.

"Who were the people who lived 
here, built stone houses and carried 
on agriculture where none Is car
ried on now? Where did they come 
from, and what became of them? 
These questions are among those 
we would like to answer,” Sayles 
said.

"The ruins o f the ancient inhabi
tants of the north Panhandle are 
astounding.”- he continued. "Their 
extent can not be pictured until 
they studied on the ground. Inter
est In them will increase in the 
future, and the Panhandle Is for
tunate In having started the museum 
at Canyon, where material from 
these ruins may be studied by the 
archeologists and enjoyed by visi
tors.”

Studer has located and mapped 
193 of these ruins to which Sayles 
referred. The dwelling range in 
size from two or three rooms to 300 
rooms, representing both vertical 
and horizontal masonry. Through 
the efforts of W. C. Holden, of 
Texas Technological college, work
ing under auspices of the museum 
at Canyon, it was established this 
summer that the dwellings were oc
cupied 600 years ago. But how much 
older than that the ruins may be is 
not known.

Prisoners Rob 
Sheriff of Car

T ^ u  
on

EM

AMARILLO, Nov. 18. (W -A m a- 
i j lo  police today received word from 
Snider, Okla., that Sheriff Young 
of Duncan, Okla.. who left here 
yesterday with two prisoners had 
been overpowered by the men and 
robbed of his car and guns near 
Snider.

Young came here yesterday to re
turn Charles Emmett Eubanks, 24, 
and Pay Bonner, 26, to Stephens 
county on a charge of car theft. 
Both signed waivers. Local police 
said they both had served terms in 
the Oklahoma penitentiary.

Good Grand Slam Bidding 
By TOM O’NEIL

Increased premiums for grand 
slams under the new rules are pro
ducing more contracts than ever to 
take all the tricks.

The number of cases of success is 
large, although when the rules 
were announced some experts pre
dicted a malignant fever of grand 
slam efforts with sets when rubbers 
could have been attained by confin
ing efforts to little slams.

Successful slams are largely 
divided into two categories: 1— 
when one partner has a mighty 
hand and the other a wee bit of 
aid: 2—when much strength is
divided between hands of partners.

The second type Involves precision 
in bidding and often In play as well.

Mrs. Bruce Quisenberry of New 
York bid a grand slam in no trump 
after dealing herself the following: 

S—A K
H—A K  Q 10 6 4 2 
D—A
C—A K 10

Her partner held:
S—5 4 3 
H—J 7 5 
D—K  2 
C—Q 7 6 4 2

A club bid by partner over an 
original forcing bid of two hearts 
would have enabled Mrs. Quisen
berry to bid grand slam forthwith 
with reasonable safety.

Arthur Sears of Brooklyn dealt 
the following:

Sears '
S—A K  J 5 2 
H—J ,3 
D—A 4 
C—A K  5 3 
Partner 
8—Q 3
H—A K  Q 7 4 2
D—K  5 2 . . .
C—7 2

The bidding: Sears two spades: 
partner three hearts: Sears four 
clubs; partner four hearts; Sears 
five no trump: partner seven no 
trump.

The key bids were partner's re
bid of four hearts, showing great 
strength in that suit and Sears's 
overcall with five no trump.

Since the cards broke there was 
nothing difficult in the play for the 
first two hands cited. But in the 
Vanderbilt cup tournament a grand 
coup by Lewis Osborne was neces
sary to make a grand slam on 
cards which he and Hugh McElroy, 
Jr., held. The hand:

The bidding went: south one 
heart; west pass; north three
hearts; west pass; north four no 
trump; east pass; south five spades; 
west pass; north six hearts; east 
pass; south seven hearts.

The ten of clubs was opened. 
North played the queen and south 
discarded a spade. After playing 
ace and king of trumps, Osborne

far
f a f W V r i

Dr. U#o Qaldutm A u k !  W Mate* 
The Kidneys

The kidneys are organs serving 
to eliminate wastes from the body.

To  be removed through the kid
neys, the wastes must be soluble, 
that is, they must be in such a form 
that they can be suspended in water, 
for water is the vehicle in which the 
wastes are carried, the water and 
the wastes composing what is known

i urine.
The kidneys are remarkably in

tricate in their structure. They are 
composed of about two'million sep- 
erate units, each one of which is 
itself a complex structure.

The essential parts of these phys
iologic units are a bundle of very 
fine arteries fitting into a cup-like 
structure, which is connected with 
a long miniature tube.

Through the bundle of little art
eries passes the blood. From it are 
abstracted water and soluble wastes.

This filtered fluid passes down the 
long and twisted tubule and ulti
mately arrives by way of the ureter 
at the bladder, where, when a suffi
cient amount o f it is accumulated, 
it is voided as urine.

Before it completes its passage 
down the miniature tubule, the 
urine undergoes concentration.

This concentration takes place by 
the reabsorption of water from the 
filtered liquid. That is, the water 
is reabsorbed and thp wastes are 
thereby concentre

Nature has supntfed man with a 
wide ̂ margin f  o y safety in kidney 
substances.

There are J6ur or five times as 
much kidneir structure as is neces
sary for yfequate elimination of 
soluble wastes.

Experimentally, it has been shown 
that three-fourths of the total ani
mal kidney substance may be re
moved without the animal showing 
what Is known as renal insuffi
ciency.

Life, however, cannot be sus
tained without the kidneys. Their 
failure to eliminate waste products 
leads to death by uremia.

HOME FROM DALLAS
Mrs. R. M. Bellamy has returned 

from a ten-day visit in Dallas.

realized that east held the knave 
and seven.

Accordingly he proceeded to elim
inate everything except trumps 
from the south and east hands by 
playing three rounds of diamonds, 
discarding a spade on the ace of 
clubs, ruffing two clubs and playing 
the ace and king of spades. On one 
round of clubs east discarded 
spade.

After 11 tricks north was in the 
lead, having left a spade and 
club. East still had his two trumps, 
but south held the queen and ten 
of hearts in a fork over the east 
hand.

Whatever north lead east had to 
trump and south overtrumped, cap
turing east’s last trump for the 
thirteenth trick.

Buick & Oldsmobile
The 1933 Models Will Be Out Soon. To Be 

Ready For Them We Offer These 

Used Car Values.

1929 Buick Master Sedan. - ----S 325
1929 Buick Standard Sedan — ✓ - 400
1931 Buick 8-67 Sedan —  700
1932 Buick 8-575 Sedan, new _____  1307
1932 Buick 8-66 Coupe, run 6000 m iles_ _ _ _ _  1200
1931 Olds Coach, new tires, excellent condition
1930 Chevrolet Coupe, excellent condition . . . .
1931 Chevrolet Coupe, (Std) excellent condition

'

1931 Chevrolet Coupe (Spt) excellent condition
1931 Chevrolet Tudor, excellent condition . . . .
1932 Ford V 8 Tudor, run 4000 miles. . . . . . . . .

Tom Rose Buick Co.
r a ? «■ » n  / v i PHONE 141

Prices Good! Until Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving will truly be a season of thankfulness if you eat better things from your C & C Store . . . and you’ll be thankful too that 
you can buy quality here for less!

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
Pure Lard Bring Your Pail- 

8 PO U N D S ___

Flour g-r”.....97c Sugar h— ... ..47c
POST BRAN— Regular Package 
2 F o r ____ — ___________________

PINTO BEANS— New Stock—
4 Pounds ...______________________

OATS— Quick Cooker—
Extra Large B o x ____________

BLACKBERRIES— Solid Pack, 
Gallon Can ______ ___________

PRESERVES— Pure Fruit 
Pound Jar— 2 For ,____ <__

TOMATOES—
No. 1 Can_____________ '___

Pork and Beans Van Camp’s— Get a Dozen. 
PER CAN _____ 1__________

Coffee i? 23c «  “Glen Valley” Siffed, 
g L M  L i  E  (Huv Them by the Case) 

g  W V O O  Extra Fine, No. 2 Can................................ ;

Chocolate Sc Milk sst...........Sc
TOILET SOAP— Choice of 6  C TOILET TISSUE
R ra n d s— B a r  i . _ _ DC 3 Extra Large Rolls |

2 Q C RICE— Fancy Whole, Bulk. 7 c
LOG CABIN SYRUP- 
Medium Size Can 45c POTATOES— Idaho C b 

10 Pounds r2>/2c TOMATOES— Fresh Home Grown 
Pound 5c

Salad Dressii
Pineapple

' JL/

f ■ KRAFTS—
MNT JAR

Cabbage Fresh 
Green Col 
Pound

13-Oz. 
Can 
2 Cans

1$C
IS c

Six
Boxes 20c

MACARONI—
3 Regular Packages___

M USTARD— Prepared - 
Quart Jar ______ ______ 17c

~ T O & H U
C J x T -

/  r.RAPE

TO SOUP— Came
54c

Blue Ribbon
GRAPE NUT FLAKES—  
2 Regular 15c

-White or Red—
Gallon C a n ____ ’_________________

PARCHMENT PAPER— Fine for OQ  
Cooking Vegetables, Lb. P k g .____ LvJ C

M ALT SYRUP 
3 POUND CAN 4 9 C

C  A i n  TenderW w d l w i  JT Bunches ............................ 9C Grapes Delicious
'fJkays,
Pound .................. 5c |

^ ■ l  *  “ Brown’s SaltineCrackers a r t ... 17c Apples Extra Large 
Jonathans,
D ozen ...................... . 19c ]

TEA— Lipton’s Yellow Label 
1-4 Pound_________— _______ 19c TABLE SALT—  

2 Packages__:— 5c FRANKFURTERS— These are 
fine, p ou n d______ '______ 1__ 8V2C

P u m p k i n “ Sweet Pack”  For Your Thanksgiving Pie 
FULL NO. 2V2 CAN :_____________________ IOC

Raisins New Stock, 
Two Pound 
Package . 14c

FigiBar Fresh and Good, 
Two
Bounds ...............

^  -  Baking PowdeoCalumet r $1.33
Catsup a a jr ............... ...2$c j

STEAK— Loin or T-Bone 
Tender & Juicy, L b .__ 12c ROAST— Fancy .Tender Chuck—  

P o u n d ---- i _________________ ;___ 7>/2c
MINCED HAM or BOLOGNA 
Pound __________ :____ __________ 10c

Pork Chops FRESH LOINS 
POUND ______

Oysters Fresh and 
Fine,
P in t ........ 26c

Hens Fresh Dressed, 
Pound ............. l i e

Roast Fresh Pork 
Shoulder, 
Pound . . 61c

Cheese Fancy Kraft 
Longhorn, 
Pound ......... 13C

SLICED BACON, Dexter or 
Sterling, Pound __________ 131/2c

ROAST— Thick Rib Beef, 
P ou n d ______ - ____________ 6c Bacon— Sugar Cured Slab, 

Buffalo Brand, Pound____ 1114c

TURKEYS GET YOURS NOW— FRESH DRESSED 
POUND ____________________i___________

H A M S ,  Dold’s Niagara, Strictly No. 1 Grade,
Sugar, Cured, Half or Whole, L b .-----------------------------

ASK TO SEE OUR BLUE RIBBON BEEF FROM THE WICHITA BABY BEEF SHOW

C&C SYSTEM
“ P a m p a ’ s Q u a l i t y  F o o d  S t o r e ”


